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The end of the line for the five and dime
Allston ponders future
without Woolworth's
on Haivarcl Avenue
By UNin Rosencronce

TAB Slof!Wrirer

A

llston resident Diane
Thomas said she was sur·
prised to hear that sbe will
no longer be able lo shop at her
favorite store on Harvard Avenue.

[WORKING

"I've been coming here since I
was a kid," Thomas said. "l mostly
buy hair products and dish detergent I guess I' Uhave to go someplace else now."
Since 1917, the F.W. Woolworth
store on Harvard Avenue has been
one of the largest and most visible
storefronts in Allston. But earlier
this month, the New York-ba.c;ed
Woolworth Corp. announced that it
is closing all of its stores.
Citing financial hardship due to
increased competition from stores

such as WaJ-Mart and Kmart,
Woolworth executives said they
could no longer continue the 5- and
10-cent-store tradition that began in
1879. The seven employees at the
Harvard Avenue store are among the
9,200 employees nationwide who
will lose their jobs.
About I00 of the stores throughout the country will be converted to
Fool Locker of Champs Sports
stores, which are al.so owned by
Woolworth Coq>. Those that aren't
convened will be closed and sold. A

•ASECTION WORTH EMP' or C" I
see classifieds

statement issued by lhe company
said there will be an inventory sale
as the Stores approach their closing
dates. The store fixtures, including
display c~. signs and furniture,
will also be for sale.
Who will occupy the store when it
closes is uncertain, as is the closing
dale, but a company spokesman said
last week that the store will likely
close in the next several months.
As a result. even though a sign on
the door al the Allston store still reads
''positions available," it is likely !hat it

will soon read "spooe for rent"
Allston residents and business
leaders are eager to find oul what
will replace the Harvard Avenue
Woolworth's. Many say they hope
it wiU be a store that offers the
same type of products as
Woolworth's does now.
"We certainly wouldn't want to
see another restaurant go in there,"
said Jeannie Woods, president of the
Allston Board of Trade and a
Brighton resident '1t would be nice
WOOLWORTH, page 23
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See inside for great deals on new and used cars.
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Misses' Fall Sportswear
Collections From
American & European
Designers

Misses' Exquisite Pant
&Skirt Suits From
Renowned Designers &
Famous Makers

<#pt. •tore prlca $17'84800

dept. store prices $28()..$800

our low prices

our low prices

$59.99-$399

$129-$399L

• &iautlful selsctlon of jackets. pants. skirts,
tsl/Ored knits & some suits In the latest
Innovative styles & luxurious fabrics..

• You'll find skirt suits lor 8Wlnlng & special
occasions & updated pant suits featuring
exceptional tallorlng & the finest fabrics.

~Offer•..

Mi5.5e5' &Petites' Precious
Fiber Coats From 'IWo

Leading Makers

Stunning Mis.5eS' D~

From ATop Designer Seen
In Better Dept Stores

dept •tore price $400
our low price

$249
• Single & double-breasted
& wrap coats in a rlell 20%
cashmerel80% wool blend
& 100%camelhair.

dept store prices $198-$428

our low prices

$110-$215
• Dresses for daytime &
evening, consfructed in
sought·after fabrics.
styles & colors.

Ladies' Shoes, Handbags &Small Leather
Goods In The Signature
Styles Known To This Designer

•• DOWNTOWN BOSTON••

==-~

Located at Downtown Crossing
Shop SPECIAL HOURS Wednesday, BAM..SPM
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Council still split
on school choice
Vote expected this
week on controversial
ballot question
By Linda Rose11crance

placed on the ballot, regardless of
the City Council's decision.
Keane said he prefers to let an 11 member school assignment task
force, appointed by the School
Committee, study the issue and
make recommendations about the
best way to improve school choice.
The task force will hold public hear-

TAB Staff Writer
hlle most members of
the Boston City
Council agree on the
need for a return to neighborhood
schools, lhey do not agree on Lhe
The nonbincling
best way to accompUsh that goal.
referendum question
And they didn't come any closer
to agreeing on that issue at last
would ask voters if
week's City Council meeting. either.
they want to replace
While some councilors favor
putting a nonbinding referendum
the curreJ.1t school
question on the November ballot to
assignment plan, which
dctennine the will of the people,
others say they know most residents _
is based on racial
would r.ither have their children go
diversity, and replace
to schools in their neighborhoods
and would Uke Lo improve the curit with one based on
rent school assignment plan, which
parental choice and
is based on race. Still, they are
against is a ballot question they say
neighborhood
will accompUsh nothing except ·
preference.
splitting the city along racial lines.
.\
The nonbinding referendwn question - sponsored by Boston's
Children First, a grassroots citizens'
ings on the issue in September and
group - would ask voters if they
October and make its final recomwant to replace the current school
mendations to the School
assignment plan, which is based on
Commiuee in November.
racial diversity, and replace it with
In June - by a vote of 7-6 - the
one based on parental choice and
council voced not to put the referenneighborhood preference.
dum question - then sponsored by
~,. mac from ary
€ity Councilor-at-Large Peggy
Councilor Thomas Keane to defeat
Davis-Mullen, chairwoman of the
the measure at la.'it week's meeting,
education committee and a staunch
lbe council voted to send the proadvocate of neighborhood schools
polll ro ifs educalion comm.iaee.
- on the November ballot. The
The council is expected to vote on
councilors who voted against the
the proposal at its meeting on
measure are Keane, who represents
Wednesday, July 30.
the Back Bay and the Fenway;
If the measure does not get the
Allston-Brighton City Councilor
votes necessary to place it on the
November ballot, the citizens' group Brian Honan; Daniel Conley, Hyde
Park; Charles Yancey, Dorchester,
said it is prepared to draft a petition
and coUect 24,000 signatures. If it is Gareth Saunders, Roxbury; and AtLarge Councilors Steve Murphy and
successful in gathering the 24,000
Albert "Dapper" O'Neil. Q
signatures, the question would be

W

The city of Boston Board of Appeal will host a

public bearing at J1:30 a.m. Tuesday, July 29 in
Room 204 at City Hall to discuss the following
items:
• a request by· Christos Rogaris, owner of 354356B Chestnut Hill Ave., for a license for live
ent.emllnmeot after 10:30 p.m.;
• a request by Alexander Politman, owner of 28 Wadsworth SL, for a
license that would allow the living area in his one-family dwelling to
exlend into the basement;
•a request by Nex.tWave Wireless Inc., to install six antennae at an apartment building at 2000 Commonwealth Ave.
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Housing and Urban Development Secretary Andn:w Cuomo signs the check that will provide money to help preserve the affordable
housing al two A15ton apartment complexa

Tenants cei·ebrate
affordable rent package
235 Allston units
preserved through
HUD initia'ive
By Melissa Da Ponte
TAB Staff Writer
enants from 235 apartment units in two expiring-use complexes in
Allston will be able to

T

stay in their homes at the same
rental rates, I.hanks to federal funding from the Departnlent of Housing
and Urban Development
HUD will fund the purchase and
rehabilitation of the Commonwealth
and Glenville Apartments off
Harvard Avenue, committing more
than $15 million to assure the longtenn preservation of the units as
~ordable housing.
''Rents have continued to rise in
Allston-Brighton," said Lee Farris,
of the Allston-Brighton Community
Development Corporation. "I think
the Commonwealth and the
Glenville will become something of
an oasis of affordability here."
Commonwealth Housing Inc. will
buy the Commonwealth property. It
is a charitable corporation formed
and controlled jointly by the Allston
Brighton Community Development
Corporation and the Commonville
Tenant Council, comprised of tenants lobbying for control of the two
properti~. Similarly, the Glenville

s
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complex will be purchased by
Glenville Inc. and will share control
with the CDC and CTC.
The groups have been trying to
purchase the buiJdings for more than
10 years, organizers say.
"This is not the end," said Luis
Surcll, vice president of the ere.
'This is the beginning of more

"Where else can you
find an affordable
place around here
now?"
Luis Sure/I

work. We still need to rehabilitate
the buildings and keep the tenants
working together. There's still a lot
ahead of us."
Surell, 73, bas been a Glenville
tenant since 1972. He was part of
the original tenant committee that
formed in 1987 and soon developed
into a council with elected members. He said that be, like others, got
invol'w'.ed because they saw no othtt
way to keep their homes and stay in
Allston-Brighton.
"Where else can you find an
affordable place around here now?"
be asked. "Many of us are on fixed
incomes. Our incomes are not

increasing the way the rents around
here are. A Jot of the students who
come and go can afford to pay anything for an apartment, and that's
driving up the cost for those of us
who have been here for years."
The two complexes were financed
under a federal assistance program
in I.he 1970s that helped owners
rehabilitate buildings to be used for
affordable housing. After owning
the properties for 20 years, owners
bad three choices: they could prepay
the mortgages and be released from
the affordability restrictions; continue to pay the mortgages and maintain the property's below-market
rates; or make the properties avail: able to tenants or community-based
groups.
If no such groups showed an
interest, the owners could sell the
buildings privately.
The Commonwealth and
Glenville compJexes were set to
expire in 1992 and 1994. Al about
TENANTS, page 6

A story in lam week's AllstonBrighton Business Outlook incorrectly reported the 1996 revenues at
Genzyme Corp. The company's
reported 1996 revenues are $511
million. Sales of Ceredase and
Cereeyme were $265 million in
1996 and are eJ(J>ecled to reach $350
million.
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A green thumb and a greener garden
If it's summer, you'll
find Bridie Neary
tending to her flowers

Calling all ..... tlllllbs
What is YOW' favorite neighborhood garden? The AllstonBrigbton TAB would like to
know. To get your nomination on
the reoord. call the TAB SpeakOut! },ipe at 433-8329. We will

l

By lindll Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer

print your nominations in
future editions of'Ilk!
Allst.on-Bnghton TAB. And
some lucky gan1ener.;
may be phO~ ~

M

aybe it's the lock of the
Irish, or the grinning
leprechaun on her front
porch, that accounts for Bridie
Neruy's green thumb and even
greener gnrdcn.
Or maybe it's just that she loves
feeling the cool, damp earth on her
hands.
But, whatever the reason for her
success, Ncal'y said she is the happiest when she is outside doing
what she loves most - planting
flowers.
"['m out here every night when
the sun goes down, from ju t after
Memorial Day until late fall," said
Neary, who lives on Mapleton
Avenue in Brighton. "I love it so
much, l don't care if 1 drop right
here. And I don' t care how much I
spend on it either. Sometimes when
I go food shopping J see a plant
and buy that too."
Originally Crom County Galway
in Ireland, Neary spent the wt 45
years living in her home al 9
Mapleton SL in Brighton - first
talcing care of her uncle, then marrying F.dward J. Neary of Somerville
and raising her six children.

lOgmphed

.. ~.

for the
,.o.1
w
newspaper. "•
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ll too~me years to get them all."
When Neary isn't working in her
garden, she volunteers at St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center, visiting
patients and sometimes working in
the gift shop.
~ "l worked in the nutrition depart~ ment for 21 years," she said "Now
~~t.o..:.........~:le~il~~ilill'.l~?iZ:.&'.!~£!:.:.:.:.:.:~:...dl I volunteer there every Thursday. I
love it. I love socializing and this
Bridie Neary loves tending to her garden at her Mapleton Street home.
gets me out of the house."
Recently Neary decided to
And during most of those years
they're starting to come back.
dly yellow ducklings - collected
she also lovingly tended her preSometimes 1 send away for flowers over the years - dot the landbranch out and planted a small
cious garden, planting a variety of
through a catalog, but I never have scape, intended to bring a smile to
vegetable garden - tomatoes, red
colorful flowers, inc)uding pansies, any luck. Everything I buy that
the faec of every visitor.
cabbage and lettuce - in her back
petunias, rhododendrons alyssums
way dies."
"My.daughter brought the
yard.
and a variety of roses.
But flowers and shrubbery aren't tlarningo back from Florida,"
"I'm not really an expert in that
"I try to choose flowers thai are
the only things that adorn Neary's
Neary said. "And I just bought that yet," she said. "I think my husband
the easiest to grow and need the
yard. A pink flamingo, green frog
would be very proud of me if he
new welcome sign - with the
least amount of water," Neary said. pinwheel. donkey planter, humtulips on it - for the front yard. All could see [my workj. He passed
''Unforttinately, some of them didmingbird wij!t whirling wings, ac;
those rocks that I put around some
away eight years ago. l loved him
n't like lhe recent bot weather but
well as a mtidler duck and six cud- of the flowers came from the beach. dearly and I miss him." 0

I
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Oil Change
and Fiber

Include•:
• Change engine oil (up to 5 qts.)
• Change oil' and filter & reolace
with ,,.nulne Subarv fitter

F~ont

DISC

Brookline (617) 232-4869
FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE TO HOME OR WORK"

Find Us Fast In The NYNEX Yellow Pages

Tune-Up Special
I ncludes:

RePaoement of 8l)llfk ~ mpect

.u

QI( filter and f\Hll fill«. check
engine
adjustmen19, Wlepect oA bolta and h..-

and check an fllAd klv'll4s.

$8995

Brake 9mService

SHOCKS .. .BRAKES ... ALIGNMENTS
144 B<P,1ston St., oo Rt 9 (Neat Brooldine Village)

4 Cylindttr

,,~

,..,..,.,....,,.,. ,.,,,__,

_ ,,, eo,ooo• "',,.. to •"°"' C011t1y

btcludeal

....ado....

Replacement of front disc breke pad$.
Inspect roton1 and calipers. bleed hydraulic
system as required, lnapect brake lines
and'-.

Includes:
• Inspection ol llS90Clated components.
Xl8 and svx lllightly higher.
'Most models
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"VOTED BEST OF BOSTON"

Residents complain
about A-line paving
City completes effort
to smooth roads, but
some want more
By Linda Rosencrwu:e
TAB Correspo11Jenr
l sa.."'IT\S like a never-ending
circle.
Several months ago Allston
and Brighton rc:;idcnt.; complained
about the s;1fe1y ha!Jlni<; <---reated in
part by lhe old A-line trocks. So the
city crune up with a plan IO~
their concerns - pave over the most

I

dangemus ~tions of the trocks.

And earlier this month that's just
what happened when work crews
u..'ied asphalt IO cover over certain
portions of the tracks - along
Tremont Street from Oak Square IO
the Newton line; I.he intersection of
Washington Street, Mrui<et SIJ'eet and
Chestnut Hill Avenue in Brighton

Center; and along Cambridge Street
from Gordon Street to Dustin Street.
Department of Public Works records
.indicate the cost of the eight-hour
project, including asphalt, labor and
police details, was $38,<XX>.
Now residents say they are upset
that the cicy did OOl pave over all of
the trocks.
"They really only covered half of
the ttacks,"' said Joseph Hogan.
founder of the Brighton

Neighborilood Acisociation. ''rve
been getting calls fu:>m people who
say 'Why OOl. do it in front of my
house.' So at our next meeting on
July 29, we'll ask IJOPle if they
would like to see the re.~t of the
tmcks paved. If they say yes, lhen
we'll bring those concerns to the
mayor or the appropriate city department.,
Although full construction of the

corridor from Cambridge Street in
Union Square to the Newton line is

......... TAI, page 5

(BOSTON MAGAZINE, 1996)

SHOP HERE
FOR ALL YOUR
HARDWARE AND PAINTING

"I've been getting
calls from people
who say 'Why not do
it in front of my house."'

NEEDS

Joseph Hogan

still scheduled to begin in che spring
of 1998. the city decided to take I.his
immediate measure in order to
ensure the safety of pedestrians at
risk from drivers, who are often
unable lo control their vehicles when
driving on the tracks.
The total reconsuuction of che area
will include new streets, sidewalks,
landscaping, traffic signaLc;, streetlights, improved parking conditions
and aesthetic improvemcnLC\. U

Sl'.'Jl<>R
( ' \I I "'-..: I > \I{

Programs and classes by the
Veronica B. Smith Mufti-Service
Cemer, 20 Chestnut Ave., for the
week ofJuly 22-28. The senior center is open Monday-Friday from
8:30 a.nL4 p.m. Ltmcl1 is served
Monday-Thursday at noon•
.Jl!ltllhotw; 6J5-6J20.

Tuesday, July 29
9 a.m. - Excn::ise Cla.~. No cost
JO a.m. - Bowling at Ry.m famjly
Amusements. 82 Ted Williams Way,
Boston. Call Lhe senior center for
information.
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50.
12:30 p.m. - English as a Second
Language class.
l-1 :30 p.m. - Senior Swim al the
YMCA, 470 Washington St.,
Brighton.

1 p.m. - Bingo.

Wednesday, July 30
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $ l .50.

12:30 p.m. - English as a Second
Language class.
2: 15 p.m. - English as a Second
Language clasl .

Wednesday evening concert series
at City Hall

TIKnday, July 31
9 a.m. - Exercise Clas.s. No cost.
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $ I .50.
12:30 p.m. _.English as a Second
Language class.
1-1:30 p.m. - Senior Swim at the
YMCA. 470 Wa.shjngton SL,
Brighton.
1-4 p.m. - Bridge.

Friday, Aug. 1

The Fourth of July Equity Line. Special rates.
Limited time. All month long.
The Founh of July 4.44% APR from Grove Bank de6nhely isn't your typical equity line. In fact, we're
the only bank offering an introductory rate this low. A rate so low, we're celebrating all month long. Enjoy

this rate for four months, followed by Prime. As always, it has no dosing costS and no annual fee for one
year. This offer ends July 31, so visit any of our branch offices today or call 1-800-340- LOAN.

9 LDL - Walking.

Monday, Aug. 4
9 a.m. - WallJng.
Noon - Lunch. Suggested dona-

AC CITIZENS BANK Company

Lion. $1.50~

12:30 p.m. -

English~ a Second

Language class.

2: 15 p.m. Englisb as a Second
Language class.

•Aftc:r first four months. variable- APR of Wall St. Journal Prime With• rd11!0Mlup ~t ind a rrurumum daily hnc b.lancc of $2~.ooo. APR of 8.'°'- u ol 6/U/97. Other raies and
terms applit Maximum APR 18%. Annual f..: ,..Mxf for fim year, the"'1lftcr SSO ($25 with 1 rdauonslup attotmt). I 4 f1mily owncHXCUJ"«I propr:rucs only. Not •vailablc for hemes
cwmuly f°' al• or intended 10 be oold wuhin sU: mooths of lo.n ~ Ptopcr1y insur1nc:• required New lino onl)l Rat.,. sub,ttt to chllll(IC Q EQUAL J JOU SING LENDER.
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COLLEGE
NOTES

Allston tenants celebrate affordable housing package
TENANTS, from page 3
the same time, owners Steven
Watchmaker and Neil Zaias had
some legal problems, Farris said.
Though the problems were not
directly related to the two complex·
es. I.hey were ordered to Liquidate
their MSets to settle claims. The
buildings were put up for sale.
Since 1987, CDC ruis said it was
in~ in buying the buildings.
But the process was slow, and earlier
this year, the owners of the buildings
applied to HUD to raise tenants'
rent~ in order to make repairs to the
building.
That's when tenants really stepped
up their efforts to taJce control of the
building. Surell said.
"We decided, let's not make too
Q
much noise - let's jum do the
!
work." he said
S
The two groups were on a waiting ~
list for federal funding earmarked for ~
"at-risk housing," but members
i
feared the federal money would be §
~ before they had a chance to use

Regis College
Martha Mazariegos of Brighton and
Sinb Trinh of Allston have been
named lo the dean's list at Regis
College for the spring semester.
Mazariegos is a junior who is
majoring in political science. Trinh
is a junior majoring in mathematics.

Bunker Hill Community

co11ese

Sherri Field of

Allston recently
received one of
nine nursing
scholarships from
Bunker Hill
Community
College.
The scholarA&too resident
ships fire awarded Sherri Field
to students who
have demonstrated a commiunent in
pursuing careers in the health professions or nursing fields.

a

JI.

I

Lnsl April CfC president C
tA:"

anc1'

Surel1 accomprul1
· 'ed

Brauns<MU1
Anne Flanagan of the CDC on a trip
to Washington, O.C. There, they met
with the staff of U.S. Senators John
Keay and Edward Kennedy and
Rep. Joe Kennedy, and with senior
staff al the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development.
The group presented a petition of
tenant signatures in support of corrr
munity control and lried to persuade
politicians to release additional
money for the buildings.
When the group returned, it~
sented local HUD officials list of
needed building ~ and &aid that
~t rent hikes had not yielded the
improvements they were promised.
Soon after, the CommonwealthGlenville Apartments were at the top
of lbe national list for federal fund-

Oilldren rrom the Coounon'tt'altb and G1enville apartments gather '11-ith public officials blJcb u state Rep. Kevin Hooan (Jefl) and
~n JO!!eph Kennedy (holding check) to celebrate the preservation ol more than 200 affordable hou.\ing unit<;.

ing. And after being questioned by
HUD about the repairs, the owners
withdrew their proposal to increase
the rent, Farris said
"We just kept pushing, and standing united as one gwup," SureU said.
" And now we have the money."
Farris said she is a Little less certain of wha1 brought about the
change.
''Personal contact is good," she
said '1'\lal's especially crue when
you're dealing with people as persuasive as C. Braunstein and Luis Swell.
I think it can really make a dent But
it's always bard to pinpoint the exact
cause and effect of a situation."
Whatever the reason, the buildings
have been secured. Rehabilitation
plans are under way. Right now, 98

percent of the households in the two
buildings - comprised of an elhnically diverse mix of families and
elderly residents - are considered
to have low or very low incomes.
The purchasers, in exchange for the
one.time federal, state and local
investment, will maintain both the
rent structure and the tenant income
profile for "50 years or the life of the
building," Farris said.
But she said some future rent
increases could be expected, as the
buildings nc' xi substantial repairs in
order to ~ new and old code
and systems requirements. These
include partial roof replacement,
handicap access upgrades and the
removal of lead paint and ceiling
asbestos. Though she could not say

Interested in advancing your career?
Enroll in a class or two this fall!
Boston's Public University

how much renlS would rise, she and
Flanagan said the increases would
nol be substantial.
..After the major repairs have been
made, what the residents might
decide is whether they want to put a
carpet in the hallways, for example,
or whether they want to keep the
rents where they are," Farris said
'Things will be decided in that manner."
In addition to the federal funding
the projects received, the city of
Boston committed $375,<XX> in
CDBG/HOME funding, and the
state provided $650,<XX> in housing
stabilization money. The projects
also received $350,<XX> from Federal
Home Loon Banlc of Boston/AHP
grants. 0

UMass-Boston
Eighty-four Allstoo-Brighton sll.ldents
were among 2,385 graduates awarded
degrees at the 29th Commeocerrent
of the Univer.iity of ~useus
Bostoo, held May 31 at the Bayside
Exposition Center. They are:
Bachdor of Arts: F.dson H.
Andrade, David R. Baker, Beatta
Baranchuk, John J. Banl>eault,
Sandy L. Chung, Sean G. Conne.ely,
Elise Jennifer Coughlin, Alfredo
Fulvio Esposito, Anna Lam,
MicheUe L. Levitt, Steven E. Lilly,
Michael J. Moran, Wade S. Perry,
Vuginia Jane Rossborougb, Jennifer
A. Ro-Lier, Maria Tempesta, !Yan D.
Vergara, Tatyana S. Yablonovskaya,
Danielle Renee Zielinski, Simone J.
Albeck, David Bailey, Robin Cybele
Beck, Melis.sa J. Corliss, Natilie R.
Holbrook, Vidor T. lkpia, Tmari

SweetRi

Honey
Prerniu

~:_~Jiii.Jm:~"r.!M- IM.~~alifornia

Nectari
Over 90 Fields of Study
Undergraduate • Graduate
• Professional Programs
Days • Evenings •
Saturdays

.98¢Ib.

Extra Fan----.....~M~

Quality

Seedless~•e~~~

.49

lb.

Call now to receive a
free course booklet.

"I found a place and a direction at
UMass Boston. Do it for yourself."
France Broecker

560 Pleasant Street• Wa,tertown • 923-1502
Store Hours: Mo~Clay-Satunlay Bu\t.c>pm. Sunday 8am-2pm
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NOTES
Kenya Jeffries, Ruby M. Jones,
Soma N. Kaplan, Bcian D. Liddy,
Thomas P. Marsh, Shannon M.
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Texaco station eyed for
Washington St.

After several unsuccessful attempts
to develop the vacant pareel al the
McKenna, Ana Maria Mojica, Kevin comer of Washington and Lake
M. Mooissey. Redouane Mo~. streets in Brighton, local landowner
Thomas H. Pien:e, Olga Rebry,
Marc Gordon is trying again.
Shirley M. Vierira.
Gordon will appear before the
Bachelor ~ Science: Kofi Ouku
Brighton Allston Improvement
Abakah. Pablo Caldas, Teresa
Association on Aug. 7 to request its
~ Sohcl Chowdhwy, Tumara
support for a plan to build a Texaco
Taylor Daly, Gabriel L Francis,
gas station and convenience store
Deborah tee HeJen, Janice M. J~. on the property at 480 Washington
William J. Lonergan. Tom W.
St
Rawlings, Angela Oirisline Russell,
Several proposals for lhe land
Ahmad A. Sagbir, Tze Yan Sin,
have either been denied by the city
James M. Whitfield, Shahab D.
or have failed to materiali1.e. Most
Yousheei, Kwam P. Asamoah-Addo, recenl1y, a plan to build a
Leslie Chan, Glen Marshall
Honeydew Donuts shop on lhe parDucharme, Ycmmach B. Ginna,
cel did not get the~
Alex GJusbchenko, Henry G. Huang, approval from the city.
Min Huang, Louis Martel Joseph.
Diana Marie Ma.kie, Karan S.
Eight
Sandhu. Lloyd K. Simms, Trach P.
fire guts Brainerd'Road
Tran.
apabt1ents
Master~ Arts: Cbrysi
Five adults and three children were
~iadou, Mumtaz A. Badshah,
without a home last week after a
Marie L Kenerson, Owmeen V.
Napier, Ilene B. Weismebl, 1)'ler F.
fire ~troyed their Brainerd Road
apartments.
Toby.
According to a Boston Fire
MMtet- ~Science: Paul A.
Gurspan. Bamali Dasgupta, Dia M.
Depattmeot spokesman, 10 companies and (JO firefighters ~ponded
Garcia de la Noceda.
to the fire al 121 Brainerd Road in
Masea- ~ Buslmss
A........ndoa: Junicbiro Fukuda, Brighton al 9:23 p.m on
Wednesday, July 23. The fire;~
Joslyn M. Allegakoen, J~ M.
Confoy.
which started in the bedroom of one
of the apartments, caused an eWMaleel- ~ Educadoo: Cascia S.
matt.d $100,CXX> damage. The Red
Cmxnn, Michael L bgenson,
Cross was called to ~ist the disEric D. Kneipfcr, John J~
Enright, Ali Eoitouni, Jennifer R
placed people.
Haas, Jill B. Liddy.
Ca1llade ~Advanced
ofllclals appa
Grtr' wSWy: Cindy J. Rl:Wi.

-.iess atter

Hann

lllfllllAIA

Officials from Harvard University
City
schobnhlps will attend next week's meeting of
Three Allston-Brighlon students have the Brighton Allston Improvement
sawd ~ fnxn Mayor
~iation to answer questions
Thomas Menino through the City of aboul the university's recently
~Scholarship Fund program.
announced land purchases in
The winners are:
Allston.
• Nwcll Jackson of Boston
The meeting will be held at 7
University;
p.m. Thursday, Aug. 7 in the
• Eric Rosales of Bunker Hill
Community Room al the District 14
Community CoUege;
police station, 30 I Washing1on SL,
• Sindi Samayoa of Le.sley College. Brighton Center. Other agenda

at ....

Elevator Coostruc:ton Union repnsenlative Steve Sampson, West F.nd House member Brandon Ruiz, West End Bouse executive
director Michael Bourg and Elevator c.onstn>ctors Union representative Larry Graham celebrate the union's $2,000 dooatlon to the
West End Hoose.

items include:
• a request by Quality Man for a
beer and wine license at its store at
154 North Beacon SL;
• a request by the owners of the
Corrib Pub, 396 Market St, to erect
a one-story addition to the front and
rear of the building. The owners are
also asking for support of its
request to increase the pub's legal
occupancy from t -+3 to J80 people;
• a request to increase the legal
occupancy at 2 Portilla Road from
two families to three families;

university task force, Brighton
Main Streets and the St. Elizabeth's
TaskForoe.
BAIA president Joan Nolan also
announced that the organization lw
scheduled Bostd'n Redevelopment
Authority direct6r Thomas J.
O'Brien to address the group at its
meeting on Thursday, Sept. 4. In
addition, on Oct. 2, the BAJA will
host its annual candidates night.
For more infonnarion, call Nolan
at 782-2485.

Representatives from fleet Bank.
Citizens Bank, BankBoston and the
Metropolitan Boston Housing
Partnership recently announced a
mortgage program to help Bostonarea home buyers pwchase homes
that need more lhan $5,CXX> in
repairs.
Officials at each bank said lhey

COi li,IQtj\','EAL TH

er r. 1ASSACH0SETTS
TIE TIU&. COUllT
PllOIATE NIO FAIR.Y COURT DEPMTWMT
Ood9I No. f7C-03ll
NOTICE Of CHANGE Of NAME
To al pel10fl9 '1lerest9d ii Iha petitDl hereIUFRllJ( DMSIOll

=

CHAT ROOM

inafter de9c:rlbed.

lblgllnh ~ to lb1g llnh Luong
tr you desire lo object lherelo you Of your
attorney must file a written appearance in
said Court at Boston before ten o'clod< in
the forenoon on the 14th day of August,
1997.
WITNESS, lll9ry C. Fltqletrick, Esquire,
First Judge of said Court, this 25th day of
June, 1997.

Robert Ellis Smith is a journalist who uses his training
as an attorney to report on the individual's right to pri~ vacy. Since 1974, he has published Privac.y Journal, a
~ monthly newsletter on privacy in a computer age.
~

:

From 1970 to 1973, Smith was the assistant director of

1 the Office for Civil Rights in the U.S. Dcpanrnent of

I

LEGAL NOTICE
CARMEL MOVERS, INC.
WAREHOUSEMAN LIEN SALE
Warehouseman Lien Sale for non.

210, Enforcement of the Warehouseman's Lien, lhe following property will
be sold at Public Auction at 2:00 P.M.,
Thursday, Augusl 7, 1997 on the

premises of Carmel Movers, Inc., 226
Uncoln Street, Allston, Ma. All household furniture, trunks, books, tools,
clott'les, appliances, antiques. boo·abrac mlsoellany held for the account of:
Jill Strombeck; Paul Reeves; Eric
ldumwany; Sale per order of C&m\81
Movers, Inc Tel· (617) 783-0344.

Terms· Cash. Units Sold By the
Entirety. Wm. F. Moon & Co. Actners.
m 1122. 29

Talk live with the Publisher Robert Ellis Smith,
Monday August 4lh from 7-8 p.m. via Town Online's
Chat Room.

!

m11a

Payment of Storage Charges, Uniform
Commercial Code Section 6A, Par 7-

1 Go for a surf this summer and chat
~ with Publisher Robert Ellis Smith!
~
~

A petibOn has been presentod to said Coul1
by tug llnh ~ of 461 .Washington
Street, Apt '202~ Boston, Suffolk, 02135,
ltlal his name may be changed as

I

Health, Education and Welfare. lo 1997, Vice
President Al Gore named him to the Civil Liberties
Panel of the White House Commjssion on Aviation
Safety and Security.

I

Also on townon/ine:

~ • lntemet discounts on products and services

Publisher Robert Ellis Smith
CO.\ff'.S TO TOWN ONUNE

AvGtJST 4TH

www.townonllne.com

Partnership.
For more information about the
program, call Mickey Karpa al

(617) 859-0400 ext 418.

Elevator union helps
West End House
The Elevator Constructors Uruon

No. 4, in Allston, presented $2,CXX> •
to the West End House Boys and
Girls Oub to help support programs

• a request for a permit to demolish a building at W Nonanturn SL

in Oak Square;
• a request by the owner of 1168
Commonwealth Ave. to change the
legal occupancy at the site to allow
for an automobile sales business;
• a request by the owner of lhe
property at 480 Washington SL to
build a gas station and convenience
store;
• community updates from the

hope to increase the number of purchase and rehabilitation loam they
make through the alliance with the
Metropolitan Boslon Housing

• Articles from many Community Newspaper
Company publications
• Information on upcoming chats
• Extensive community information

there.
The union is also seeking local

support for its upcoming golf tournament Sunday, Aug. 10. All of lhe
money raised at the tournament will
benefit lhe Wesl End House.
For more infonnatioo about the
golf tournament., call West End
House executive director Michael
Bo_!lf& at (617) 787-4044.

OPINION

What d~ it take to
raise an 8-year-old?
n important part of the mission of this newspaper is to take
residents of Allston-Brighton past gates and through doorways, to find out what goes on inside the institutions that
mark the local landscape.
This week, we invite readers to come with us into the Kennedy
School at the Franciscan Children's Hospital, which is situated
along Warren Street near Brighton Center, across from the high
school. TAB photographer Wmslow Martin set out to document
the nature of the care that is required by a child with serious dis.abilities and came back with a photo essay that explores the life of
Dejan Sivic, an 8-year-old boy with cerebral palsy.
Together with reporter Melissa DaPonte, Martin illuminates
both a family of extraordinary resilience and a school that brings
great empathy and skill to the difficult and impo• work of educating a child who cannot speak or move without help.
Our goal is to remove the wall a handicap can build between
those of us who are able.-bodied and those of us who are disabled
Dejan needs a team of adults willing to invest time and attention
to the task of helping him grow up - just like any 8-year--0ld. The
details are unique, but the real news here is universal

A

ata price

E

ven those who don't have a highly developed sense of nostalgia may have felt a pang last wee~ when F.W. Woolwo~
announced it would close the rest of lts stores. No more tulip
s~ at the lunch counter. No more aisles of twittering parakeets, blue and gray and yellow, two to a cage.'No more bowls of
goldfish around the comer from Halloween costumes, back
behind the shower curtains.
'The clutter that could dazzle a child like Aladdin's cave come to
life had become anathrooistic in the age of the cavernous superstore. More to the point, a chain that was rooted in urban downtowns has passed the commercial baton to shopping centers that
offer thousands of parking spaces to modem hunter-gatherers
whose essential tool is the minivan.
It is i.rortic that the quintessential downtown store should survive
decades of destructive hostility towards the city - the age of the
bulldozer - only to succwnb now when we have belatedly realized how much we enjoy the vitality of a thriving urban commercial district
So Harvard Avenue gains new stores, new coffee shops, new
customers, but it is too late to save Woolworth's from being sealed
and shuttered. Good news, perhaps, for parakeets, but for the rest
of us, this closing looks like a loss.

Cleveland Circle doesn't need nightclub
l read with horror lhe roning variance that's being
asked for by ~356B Cbesuiut Hill Ave. in Brighton.
r really just don' t think that we need another nightclub, whicb is what this is - a restaurant with live
entertainment after 10:30 p.m. rm also extremely surprised and very upset that the Brighton Allston
Improvement Association is for it. I can't imagine
what they are thinking about We don't need any more
Lrouble right across from the swimming pool in that
hotbed of problems already in Cleveland Circle.
Thank you.

Speak-Out! is a poor idea
I'd just like to register my opposition to your SpeakOut! column. J think it's ridiculous where you have a
column where any idiot can come in and give his
assessment of a situation and remain anonymous.
Signed anonymous.

MANAcrNc EDrroR - DAvm TRUEBLOOD, 433-8353
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.....................................................
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KIRK DAVIS, 433-8303
GOOROE DoNNEU..Y, 433-8350
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I'm calling with regard to Mr.
[Alfred] Yannacci's party lAllstonBrighton TAB, July 22-28]. It was a
co-sponsored affair between
People's Federal Savings Bank and
the Veronica Smith Senior Center. I
think the senior center really does a
good job and should be included
and acknowledged for their work.
Thank you.

Editor's note: 17re Veronica Smith
Senior Center is a true com1111mity
asset. We apologize for 1101 giving
the center credit for helping to plan
the birthday party.
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GENERAL mEPHONE NUMBERS
CIRUl1UCM1 lllfomlltloa - 433-8307
Mila T1lepbotle Number- 433-8200
ClnsHlld Number- 1-800-624-7355

Siles Fax Number - 433-8201
Edltorlal Fax Number- 433-8202
Ml,talendar Fax Number -433-8203
Copyright 1997 Community Newspaper Co.

Inc. AU ~ts res&IV8d. Reproduction by
any moans without permission ls prohilited.

Go to Watertown for pain rellef

l'm calling about the Speak-Out! column in the 22-28
July newspaper. Just the second item is a health-care
provider saying the neighborhood needs a 24-bour
phannacy. She says there is no place in the area to go
'Editors note: You have a great sense of irony. As for
at night for emergency antibiotics or pain relievers. I
your complaint, the whole purpose ofSpeak-Out! is to would just like to point out that there is a CVS in
give our readers a chance to have their say on comWatertown Square that is open 24 hours. J certainly
mw1ity issues. The column can be a good barometer of think that certainly think that two to three miles from
public opinion, and makes our paper more accessible
Brighton Center certainly qualifies as in the area. I'm
to those who do not have the rime to write a letter or
going on record I'm opposing the 24-hour licensing
the techMlogy to send an e-mail.
of the store.

Give the senior
center credit
. . ....... A,,.., P.O. lox lt12, ......_, llA O:ttt2 lt1J433.4200

public officiaJs, although they got their pictures ~n
with the petitions we all signed, they seem to feel like
there is nothing they can do. That this is a done deal.
That this is a business deal. Since when does a public
company do anything that isn't related to the public
domain? There are many things that could be done.
CVS may not need pennjts for this site, but rm sure
they need chem around the state. Pressure could be ~
brought to bear in those locales. A boycott of this store
could be organized by our officials. I certainly would
join such a boyc~~· I'm sure many of the.o~r ~igna
tories on that pebllon would. We shouJdn t JUSl Lie
down and say this is a done deal. We look to our Leaders to effectively stop this ruin of Brighton Center.
That's what they are there for.

Disheartened by
politicians' ·stand on CVS
I want to thank you for this forum
that allows us to make comments.
Jt's a very efficient way to get the
word out l' d like to talk about the
story on Flanagan's [AIJstonBrighton TAB, July 22-28]. { was a
little disheartened to read that the
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A.Korean voice
beckons in Allston
S
nuggled in a basement comer on
Allslon's tree-lined Commonwealth
Avenue is the Boston bureau ofThe
Korea Tunes - Korea's lrugest newspapei:
SWlg Ku Cho. an ~ygoing. savvy South
K<mut, is bureau chief here. He is responsible
for The Korea Times' Massachusetts section,

ByMelvm.nlde

which focuses on Boston's 30,<XX>-member
Korean community.
A daily JX\PCI" covering news about Korea
and Korean immigrant conccms. The Korea
limes has had offices in Los Angeles and New
York for the past 35 yeara. In 1996. it established a New England base, which moved from
Andover, where Cho lives, to iL'I subterranean
home in Allston eight months ago.
"Allston hac; more Korean students - 8,CXX>
to 10,(XX) srudents at B~ University, .Boston
College, UM~ Brandeis, all over the place,"
said Cho, explaining the relocation. "B.U. has
the most Korean Sllldents. You can see all the
Korean businesses on Comm. Ave., a lot of
food stores, grocery st~ even a Korean
bread store on Beacon SL: "Cream 'n' Puff."
The paper, a daily, is available in all these
places.

""'lroa'Dlw' lcalnewsmpplelma.
covering Philadelphia. New Jersey,
Wa.wngton, 0 .C., New Yoric and New
England, are eommon lo every i.~. and a
handsome mlatainmcnt secti<.ln carries Korean
spoos and m~ic news.
Boston's Korean residents enjoy reading
about local poli~. Cho said.
"People like what's going on in the
~useas government. with [Gov.
William] Weld," he said
Tupics of Cho's ~ editorials include the
high apartment fees for immigrant students, and
the problem of drunk driving in the Korean
community. A recent issue showed some firstgeneralion Korean-American children graduating from a language class at a local Korean
chureh. Cho says there are some 50 Korean
ch~ in Boston, which host classes in
Korean for the English-speaking children of
immigrants.
Cho is from Seoul - he studied Korean language at Yoosei University in South Korea, and
he came to America 24 years ago with bis wife
and two small sons.
'"Thal time in Korean economy w~ pretty

The spiel and the deal
By NonfUllt Bimbach

national survey, recently cited in
Forbes maga7jne, asked Americans
an important public policy question:
bad My [elderj son was eight, the other was
who did I.hey think would more likely tell the
rruth - a prostitute, a politician or a used-car
seven. Both of them are doctors [now} - I
make two doctors, and both live in Delaware." salesman'?
If you can't gues.~ you·vc probably never
Though Cho studied English in high school
and university, his English is still broken, even
purchased a car or Lived inside Washington,
D.C.'s Beltway, where "unindicted CCKX>nSpirafter 24 years in the U.S. ''When r came in,
conversation is difficult," he said of his first
ator" means never having to say you're sony.
years here.
Although prostitution is illegal (in most
Under his and his wife's direction, Cho's
states), more than half !hose surveyed said
sons worl<ed hard to elevate their fate. Even as prostitutes were more likely to tell the rruth.
adults, they have folJowed each other in life.
Just 11 percent picked used-car salesmen. Al
They work together as chiropractorS in their
12 percent, even politicians scored beaer.
Delaware offices, and they both dropped om of although one wonders who were they thinking
college together - Boston College and the
of-Abe Lincoln?
University ~fVermont, respectively-after
It makes sense that Americans rank polititheir first year.
ciam and car dealers together; there are so
The elder son eventually wenl back to school many similariti~. They're your friend every
to complete his medical degree, then became a three to four years. (One dealer.;hip I visited
chiropractOr. "Other son is following his older
recently even had a sign next to the tire.s they
brolher," said Cho, smiling both inside and out sell: "We want to be your Bridgestone to !he
He confirms the Korean family's emphasis
next century.") And when discLL'iSing competion education - and the f3ct educational oppor- tors, they always raise the "character" issue:
tunity is richer in America, even though Korea
"Peter at Ol~moBuick gave you !hat price? I
has its colleges and parents there push their
didn't know he was out from rehab."
children just as hard to study. In America, Cho
Interestingly, the survey doesn't explain why
paid his sons· renl and food expenses while
Americans perceive prostitutes to be more honthey were in coll~ but, both in their early 3{lo;, est than car salesmen. Perhaps it's because
they arc still paying off their student loam.
we've been conditioned by ~ movies
I reminded Cho that Korea, like Cypru.5, is
featuring hookers -never car salesfllCll divided between north and south - with no
with hearts of gold. But my guess is this:
legal travel between the two regions. Cho calls because their customers rarely comparison
the long-standing split between commurushop or ask for a test drive, prostitutes rarely
north and more progressive south a ''very, very have to lie to make a sale. Not so for car salespoor thing."
people, who, when trying to close a deal,
"North Koreans never come to the U.S.,"
quickly succumb to TDD - Truth Deficit
he said; they have liUle chance to, since trav- Disorder. (Tbey may claim not to be "truth
el wilhin and outside North Korea is strictly
impaired" or: ''truthfully d:lallengod." but denial
regulated.
is one of its sympto~.)
Of the north's isolating dictatorship, Cho
After shopping for a car recently, my wife
says, "One person control [North Korea) too
and I witnessed TDD in action. We felt like
loog - they don't know the world."
characters in the conspiracy-obsessed '"The XHe said he believes North Koreans want the
Ftles": the truth is out there all right - way
freedom and opportunity their southern brothout there - because every conversation is a
ers and sisters are more familiar with, and he
pocential negotiation. Tell him it's a nice day.
and you expect him to reply that he can get
~ a united Korea will be a reality one day,
creating an "opening up" of the north, of the
you a better one, if only you· d move up to a
sort that Deng Xiao Ping instigated in Olina.
different (more expensive) options package.
Cho stressed that the Koreans of Boston are One dealer, discussing the virtues of a sports
hard workers whose motivation for corning
utility vehicle, said we'd have room for a new
big dog. That's good, I replied, but we're actuhere is an enhanced education for their children. He invited me to visit some of the local
ally in the maxket for a used dog, one with a
Korean businesses, whose names line his
few miles on iL
Massachusetts section.
,.
Part of the problem is that car dealers speak
The pictures were all I could soak up ~ I
a different language - one that so~ almost
pored over today's Korea Tunes in Cho's
like English. only more expensive. Wtthout a
translator, customers may get, well, taken for a
lobby. h speaks to our area with its local telephone numbers and giveaway American phrases,
but the rest of this
resouroe, unfortunately
for me, is printed in
Korean. 0

A

ride.
Car dealer: "Aren't these cup holders great?''
Customer translation: ''What's more imporLant? Gas mileage or not i,-pilling coffee?''

Car dealer: "It comes with teal.her seats and
individual seat wanners- great in winter."
Customer translation: "lt'll cost you."
Car dealer. "We just wapt to make sure we
answered all your questions.''
Customer translalion: "Are you a serious
buyer - or just wasting our timer'
Car dealer. 'This car is built tough to last
many years."
Customer translation: "Purchase our extended service warranty, just in case. Of course, it'll
cost you."
Car dealer: "GreaL Sign here and it's a deal."
Customer translation: ')!ireat. Here are some
details r forg<>1. to mentioR. It'll cost you."
As consumers, we never know how much
our car will finally cost - even after an offer
is accepted. That's when dealers hit you with
document fees. dealer prep, destination charges
and certain option you didn't want Actually,
the genill'l who devised the way hot~ are
sold - six to a pack versus hot dog rolls at
eight to a pack- is probably also responsible
for option packages, which combine otherwise
incongruous items: to get automatic transmission, you also have to pay for (overpriced) carpeted floor mais.
Unfortunately, lea.~ng isn't less confusing or
less expensive, despite some "no money
down" leases. Before you chive off the Jot, you
could be ~nsible for several thousand dol~
Jars. including "drive-off cost" of $1 ,009 plus
title, taxes, license fee, additional options and
dealer charges. (Payments may be higher in
AL, AR, CT, MA. MO, NC, RI, TX. VA and
WV.) It's more like "no money left," ooce you
pay all the up-front or ocherwise hidden costs. ·

What's worse, haggling soon could be
accepted policy a1 an expanding number of
department stores, if you believe a recent New
York Tunes article. The reason? In the current
sluggish retail environment, some stores jUSL
want to make a sale. This could change the
way~ shop - and could ultimately
lump retailers next to car dealers and politicians in the next survey on truthfulnes.s.
Over the sounds of espresso machines at
bookstores nationwide, we soon may hear
these conv~ons: '1f you want a newer,
faster read, bow about this beauty here?" Or,
"For just a few dollars more. you can step up
10 the deluxe model, complete with optional

cover and built-in bookmark.."
Actually, there's a book rm considering. It's
used, but the salesmen swears it was read by
an old widow, and only on Sundays. 0

ATTENTION SENIOR CITIZENS
Seeking 150 seniors, 65+ to participate in a dental
study funded by the National Institutes of Health.
Procedures are non-invasive and painless. You can
earn up to $200.00. Parking is available. We are
also accessible by the Green and Orange line "T'
and the 39 bus line.
For further information please call,Jacyn Stultz,
Forsyth Dental Center, 140 The Fenway,
Boston MA 02115. (6t7) 262-IHS.
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To Place Your Ad
in Bridal Weekly
Please Call
Aimee at
617-433-8256

FLOWERS l7y FRIEDA
It is your speetal e\·ent Please let
me help your dteam.i come uue. I
personaliie and customize everything
to your wants, needs and budget
Respectfully.
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By Appointmtnt Only

(6t7)- 321-'790

PEOPLE

LETTERS
Health C.tar clarifies mission

Volunteers deserve credit for
senior center barbecue

In the interest or openness with the community,
The Brighton Marine Health Center would like to It gives me great pleasure lo thank everyone who
add clarity to your July 15 story about our negoti- participated in making the Veronica B. Smith
ations with Concord Assabet Family &
Seniors Family Barbecue a great success and a
Adolesoent Seivices (CAFAS), and its subsidiary, fun time. It was enjoyed by all who were in attenBrighton Allston Mental Health Association
dance. Many of us in planning an event become
(BAMHA), who wish to lease space on our cam- concerned that it may not be success, as I did with
pus.
this function. I should know better, especially
We rcccive federal fu~ specifically to prowhen the seniors al the center volunteer their time
vide health-care services to Anncd Forces
beneficiaries cared for at the Brighton
Marine Health Center. Those funds are
Tell •what yma thlak!
solely intended to satisfy our obligation
We want to hear frllm yru 1..cttt'r.' or
to provide medical services at Brighton
guest ooluntl\'- shook:! be typewnm.'ll
Marine. We do not receive federal
and signed; a daytime prone nwnber
runcb to operate, manage or subsidize _ __
is required for v1..'1'ification. Or call our
any of the community-based pro.___ _. reader call in ~ at 433-8329. By mail:
grams residing on our campus.
The TAB Community Newspapers, ten~
The Brighton Marine Health Center, forlo the Editor, P.O. Box 9112. Nl'Cdham.MA02192.
merly known as ABAHG, was fonned by
By fit~ (617) 433.-8202. By e-mail: Tabnews@anl.rom.
a group of retired servicemen in 1980 in
response to the federal closing of lhe U.S.
Public Health Hospital in Brighton. The followancf,effort. Thank you all.
ing year, the fcderaJ government transferred ownI also wish to express my thanks to the many
ership of the Brighton Marine Health Center, on
people young and old who helped make the day a
the condition that we operate it in the foreseeable fun time. Many thanks to those wbo adorned our
future as a general health-care facility that progoody I.able with all their specialties.
vides comprehensive quaUty health care to the
Many thanks lo our elected officials and current
Armed F~ bencficiari~ living in the Boston
candidates for joining us: Mayor Thomas M.
area, and through our management of the proper- Menino, Rep. Kevin Honan. Sen. Warren Tolman,
ty, support community health services located on
City Councilor Brian Honan, City Councilor Al
our campus. The goal of the government and
Large Peggy Davis Mullen, candidate Paul
organizers was to maintain the unHied Health
Gannon and fonner Rep. Susan Tracy.
Center campus for the benefit of the community
Last but not least, the following sponsors conand servicemen and women, who would othertributed either their products, their time or both:
wise lose vital health services.
Mr. George Waterman, Coca Cola Company, Star
We have given careful consideration to the pro- Market, St. Elizabeth's Medical Center. Boston
gram needs of CAFAS and to the views and con- Police Department, Suffolk County Sheriff's
Office, McDonald's, Stop & Shop, ~tucket
cerns of our community leaders. We must balNeciars, Wonder Bread, Bread & Crrcus, Hood
ance their views with the needs of all of our tenants and the 7,500 people we serve- to whom 1Milk, the Department of Parks and Recreation,
Party Stop, Caldor, Snapple, Steve's Donuts,
we are ultimately responsible.
Poland Springs, BrookJine Ice, People's Federal
We look forward to continuing our good faith
Savings and our frie~ at Brighton
negotiations with CAPAS, and to working with
Congregational Church. And, in the event that I
the All~on Brighton community, in order to
may have been remiss in mentioning anyone, my
arrive at a mutually acceptable solution.
Robert E. Hawes. Col AUS Retinui, apologies and thank you.
&1 Hanley
Chairman ofthe Board,
Committee Chairperson
ct Brigl11on Marine Health Center

Brighton resident Nlchol:.is F~ ~ith son Chrl<;tiun and Sull'olk County Sbmtr Richard J. Rouse.

Joseph Smith Center appoints

new medical director

Dr. Scott Fulford has
been appointed medical
director of the Joseph
M. Smith Community
Health Center in
Al.bton. The announcement C0111C-'. ju!>L a'\ the
center moves to its new
location al 287 Western Scott Fulford
Ave.
Fulford has served as a mental-health
worker at Sheppard apd Enoch Pratt
HospitaJ in Baltimore, Md. and as a health
educator for the
Corps. He also
serves on the Institutional Review Board
at the Fenway Community Health Center,
and is a member of the American
Academy of Family Practice.
For more infom1ation, c-dti the Joseph
M. Smith Community Health Center at
(617) 783-0500.

Peace

Faggas completes
Sheriff's training
Suffolk County Sheriff Richard J. Rouse

recently awllJ"de# Officer Nicholas
Faggas a certifi!Mlle of completion for
graduating from the Suffolk County's
Sheriff's Department five-week basic
training program. The 200-hour curriculum is endorsed by the Mas.sachusetts
Sheriff's Association E.ducation and
Training Commiuee.

Marine completes
military exercise
Marine Lance Corporal Steve H. Yu, son
of Chung Soo and Jane Yu of Brighton,
recently completed a month-long U.S.Jordan military exercise while on deployment to the Western Pacific Ocean. The
annual exercises are intended to couple
training with an enhancement of the U.S.Jordanian relationship.

Residents earn ESL certificates
Sein Chau, Padul Bao and Andrea Lee,
of AIJston-Brighton, recently received
English as a Second Language certificates.
They are employees at the Boston
Scientific Corp. and took. classes given by
the Continuing F.ducation Institute, a nonprofit workplace education group.

CITY OF BOSTON
LEGAL NOTICE
Mayor's Office of Consumer Affairs and Licensing
Notice is hereby given that the Mayor's Office. of Consumer Alfairs and Licensing has reoelved
an application ror the IOllowlng:
•
Six College Football Games for The 1997 Season:
9113

1~8

'¥27

11/1
11122

1W4

Now, the best health care for your fam ily is right in

at: Alumni Stadium, Chestnut Hffi, MA.
The applicant is: Boston College
A public hearing on this application wil be held at Boston City Hal~ Room 801 on Monday,
August 'HI, 1997et 10:00 a.m.

your neighborhood. Dr. Alberio Yu Wong has joined

Anyone wishing to speak on this matter is invited to attend the hearing. Sign~an
ua11e
interpreters are avaiable upon request. Written comments may be made prior~ the
I)'(
writing to: Nancy Lo, Oiredor, Mayor's Of!lce of Consumer Mairs and Licensing, Room 17,
Boston City Hal, Boston, MA 02201 . Telephone: (617) 635-4165 Fax: (617) 635-4174

Or. Rczene Berhanc at the newly opened Seto n Medical

en 1m

lOOmas M. Merino, Mayor

Group office at 12 1 Harvard Avenue. Both specializ~
in primary care, and Dr. Yu Wong is fluent in Spanish.

So you get expert, compassionate care for you and your
Al~rto

Yu Wong. MD

fam ily that's close to home. And. because Seton Medical
Croup is affiliated with St. Elizabeth's Medical Center,
you have instant access to some o f the best and most

1/3 Off Your Return Fare
From Logan International

With our

"Priority Ticket"

compre hensive health care resources anywhere. Call
One Coupon Per Ride. Round Trrp Fares Only

617-562-0133 today for more information, or to schedule
an appointment. Most major insurance plans accepted.

Our Rates Already 20% Lower Than Newton's

Call RED CAB'S 24-Hour service

734-5000

Rnrne Bcrhane, MD

'

For Express Service to Logan

Seton Medical Group at Allston
1 2 1 H M •.Hd A• e nuc , Allston . MA 02134
6 17 562 -0133
A n .. , ,,,,. ,., of SI . El1111btJ.•th

·~

M•d lc AI Conlt11

Serv1cmg· Brookline - Allston - Brighton - Newton
Jamaica Plam And The Hospitals
P 0 Box 457 - 111 Boylston St - Brookline 02146
~IORITY

TICl<fT expif8'$ 60 days from dale of IUU8

S«Yice depends on cob availability.

www.redcobs.com

July 29 - August 4, 1m Tiii,.
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"Its been hard for us to separate. We were together every hour
of every day for seven years."
0Rl]ANA SIVIC

Dejan Sivic (right) gives his cousin. Dario Vukovic. a good-morning embrace.

A place for Dejan
STORY BY MELISSA DA PONTE

~

The Sivic family - Orijana, Amir alXI Dejan - pose oext to lhe family minivan, in which Dejan loves to ride.

PHOTOGRAPHS

BY WINSLOW MARTIN

Orijana Sivic experienced no problems
with the birth of her son Dejan in
Bosnia during the spring of 1989.
As proof, she now pulls out endless
snapshots of a typical infancy from a
box of baby pictures stored in a drawer:
Dejan in a diaper, propped up in his
mother's lap; Dejan sprawled across a
quill in a bassineL his father's hands al
the side of the crib; Dejan being bathed
in a bright yellow tub, his feet kicking
up in the bubbles.
ll wasn't until the boy was 8 months
old and running a fever that a doctor
first learned that he could not sit up on
his own. Today, Dejan, 8, is a student at
the Kennedy Day School al Frc:111ciscan
Children's Hospital and Rehabilitation
Center in Brighton - one of four students in a class designed for children

with severe, multiple disabilities and
medical needs. He still cannot walk, or
Lalk, or sit up straigbL Orijana feeds
him with a bottle in her anns and
changes his diapers throughout the day.
"At first, the doctor just thought he
was lazy." Orijana said.
II wasn't long before Dejan wac; diagnosed with cerebral palsy, an acute
motor disorder that affects his ability to
control the movement of his muscles.
These days, the intensity of care his
fami ly provides, along with the structured support his school gives him, help .
illustrate what it taJ<es to raise a child
who needs so much. At a time when
support for special education and medical needs is being re-evaluated, Dejan's
parents and teachers show how a place
continued on next page
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"I've heard it said that people 1ike Dejan are intelligent
minds trapped in disobedient bodies. They want to say
so much. We're trying to show them how"
5UBHASHIN1 BAIAGOBAL

JI
Dcjan is able to communicate through I.be help of

a computer, which gives

him added independence.

Dejan and his father. Amir. nee !Iv: fu:st in the pool for an evening swim at their Chelsea aparoneot complex. Dejao's cousin. Vedran Vukovic, ~close behind.

continued from previous page
can be created where a child with disabilities
am thrive.

From Bosma to Brighton
When Orijana first learned of her son's
condition, he aid she was sad, but not sure
what it would mean in the long term. Then
war broke out and she, a Christian, along
with bcr husband Amir, a Muslim soldier.
petitioned to leave Bosnia as refugees.
Orijana said it was impossible to be consumed by Dcjan's condition while bombs
were exploding around her.
'There were dead people in the street," she
said. "My husband was out fighting a war. I
never knew ifl'd see him again. And Dejan
was the first grandchild in my family - everyone loves him. He made everyone happy. You
have to Live. We tried to live like nonnal people."
In November 1995, a refugee a.55istance program brought the Sivics to the United States
nnd found them an apanmem in Chelsea, where
Amir went to work as nn auto mechanic. Soon
after, Amir's sister and two sons joined them,

and several other l}osnian families found their
way to the area. Dan s1a11cd schooL Orijana
found part-time work bagging groceries at a
local supermarket.
These days. the bus pick.'> up Dejan al 7:30
every morning. He doesn't return umil nearly 4
p.m. Then. while Orijana prepares dinner, he
watches TV with his cousins, who joke with
him and beg Orijana to take him swimming in
the residents' pool downstain>. If 'he\ not too ·
blL'ly, they go.
A1 home Dejan communicates in a kind of
code. lf he looks at the dock. he want<> to know
when his father will come home from work. If
his cousins propose an idea for a video, he
wrinkles his face al the bad ones and yells for
the ones he wants to !>C(!.
"lt's been hnrd for us to separate," Orija.na
said. ''We were together every hour of every
day for seven years. But it was hard before,
because I had to carry him everywhere - he
didn'1 have a wheelchair in Bosnia. Here, he
has school. He ha-; something like a normal life
right now."
During a visi1 to !he Kennedy Da) School. Orijnn.a takes Dejan to a school picnic. Dejan \I.ill SOOD

co11tin11ed 011 ne.i1 page

by hts mother.
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for Dejan

acher' Batbata LeBlanc helps him put oo bis body brace. The brace is unccmfortable but it may someday help him sit up straight and walk without his wheelchair.

DeJan smiles as he re.cog- _
nii.cs hLS picture on a

refrigerator magnet, which
was made during an ans
and cm.fts ~oo at the

Kennedy Day School

ATAI SP1£1A1. B110'

A pla:e for Dejan
"He is learning skills that a child with his capabilities

can master. That much I can say for sure - that being in
school has opened up the doors of his world."
SUBHASHINIBAI.AGOBAL
cofllinuedfrom previot4S page
Learning through structure
Dejan's schoolteacher, Subhashini
Balagobal, sees I.his as a reasonable goal for
the boy: a life tllat's not exactly the same as
everyone else's, but something like it.
The Kennedy Day School al the
¥scan H~'Pital on Warren Street serves
children witll multiple special needs, including those witll physical, perceptual, communication, learning and auention deficits. A
private school. the Kennedy receives funding from its students' local school districts.
Each of its 12 classrooms is staffed by acertified special-needs teacher and at least one
assistant. The staff-to-student ratio is l to 3.
Balagobal said that for Dejan, who bad
never been inside a school before, the CXJ»
rience has been extremely stressful. Por
more than a month, Orijana attended class
wift.i him every day.
"Even after that, we used to have to avoid
any mention of 'home' in class," she said,
"because il would upset him Lo the point
that he could not calm down."
1talagobal's class focuses on primary
lean.tog skills, or I.hose usually taught Lo

Dejan's mother feeds him his dinner.

preschoolers: colors and sha~, the alphabet and numbers, concepts like big and
small. She doesn't think Dejan has been
affected cognitively by his condition, but
sbe doesn' t know for sure.
"Children with such severe physical limitations can't exP'iore their environment<;," she
said "So it's hard for them to understand
concepts like up and down. They miss a lot."
What she does know is that Dejan
entered school with no prior knowledge of
English, and that one year later, he is able to
understand and communjcate it
'Tve heard it said that !)l"'>ple like Dejan
are intelligent minds trapped in disobedient
bodies," she says. "They want to say so
much. We're trying to.ihow them bow."
When Balagobal finishes reading a story,
she holds up two pictures, one of a smiley
face and one of a frown.
"How do you feel after you bear this
story?" she, a:sks Dejan. "I'll bold them up
one by one, and I want you to tum on your
voioe when you see the one that shows how
you feel Do you feel happy, Jike this one ...
or sad, like this one?"
Dejan says he is sad. When Balagobal
asks him why, he smiles briefly. "Are you

Exhausted from lhe physical strain of sitting in bis wheelchair, Dejan takes a rest wilh bis favorile toys and dolls.

teasing again, Dtjan?'' she asks, leaning in
toward his body, laughing. Dejan gives a
smile again, a flicker across his face. "1 think
you're teasing again, Dejan, aren't you? I
know when you're joking wilh me now."
Balagobal envisions a day when ~an
can accompany anyone - not only ~
mother - to a supennarket, and hit a
switch on a portable computer to select
what he want<;. She sees a time when he can
make his own way in the world, to some
extent, and be understood - to ask for a
drink of water, or a yellow necktie, or a
mixed bouquet of flowers. Dejan's life will
be different, she says, bu\ it can stilJ be full.
"His family is very tuned in to him," she
said. "His communication with them is fab-

ulous. Bul he has been able to move out of
his family's circle and develop friendships.
He is learning skills that a child with his
capabilities can master. That much I can say
for sure - that being in school has opened
up the doors of his world."

*'

ACOlqlUter for Dejan
Dejan Sivic'sfamily has set up afwul to
help raise money to buy a new computerfor
Dejan, which he needs for his education.
To contribuJe to the fund. you may send a
check or money order to Dejan Sivic, do
Amir Sivic, 300 Commandant WO)\
ApartmenJ 117, Chelsea, MA 02153.
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Cab stolen on Cambridge Street
B A taxi was stolen on Cambridge Street on July 19 as
lhc cab driver stood by the c.ar, looking under the hood al
a gas station. according to police reports.
At about 5:29 p.m., the victim stopped to buy gas. After
that, as he was checking under the hood of the car, a man
jumped inside the cab, which was running, and drove dUL
of the gas st.ation at a high speed, according to the report.
The !\Uspcct said the man drove across Cambridge Street,
over ahe median Slrip and rheu continued on Cambridge
Strccl in !he wrong di1'JClion in the ~lbound lane. At
Linden Streel. the man t.umed left, and continued driving
in the wrong direct.ion on that street, according to the

'

repon.
The taxi driver chased the man on foot and found his
cab, st.ill running, on Amfoni Street According to the
report, the right front bumper was damaged The man was
not in the taxi.
Missing from the car were taxi vouchers, the victim's
license, and a bag containing about $1,000 in cash.
aooording to the report. At 9:05 p.m., an Allston rcsidcnl
reported that he had found the bag in an alley, and that it
sllll contruned $800.
Police searched the area but could not find the man. He
was described a,.q a white male between 35-40 years old
with graying hnir. He st.ands about 5 feet. 10 inches tall
nnd weighs about 140 pounds. He was wearing a
turquoise shirt al the time of the incident, police said.
A description of the man was broadcast on
Channel 5. The police department's stolen car uniLwas
notified. as was the depanmenl's hackney uniL The incident is under investigation.

..................

Qa lbe we bM fl July 16, two bicycles were
. . . ftam people . . . die &pWwde bike palh
....., a.. UDlwnily 1Jlid&e.11Xmling ID
ll*police.
On July 16, a man was knocked from his bicycle
8 p.m. by a man \fielding a knife, accordLL~ Hanley d 1be MassacbuseUs S1a1e
talil:e H-4 kairlCb in Bolton. The mm lben rode
die viclim'1 bike. He WIS described as a
bid mm
adllt-colomi lank top and
IJllCk pflD, Hanley said.
On July 17 • 11 a.m., a woman wa.~ stopped by a

a.,..
_to

•an

wen.a

am en lbe ~ who lOOk her bike aJoog with

$425 in cash. In this case, chc man was wearing a
111YT-4lirl llJd darlc pants. U Hanley said that no
taife WIS abowa to the woman, but that the man

.... "dle&a.:d dual he would ~ her up."
-WC n not llR If Ibis is lhe same individual,''
fflnley said. '"But he is fitting the same descrip-

• tian."
Hmtley said police have increased security in the
IRll and have~ out a number of unden:over otlicers. He assures bike riders that police arc around
aboold something go wrong.
"Palrols have been stepped up," he said. '1'he
- · ... to use."

~Alme.

Mall charged with stealing bicycle
fl

After a woman told police she saw a man riding her
stolen bicycle near the Faneuil Hou.sing Development on
July 18, her bike was returned and the man w~ arrested.
The woman reported the sighting of her bike at about 3
p.m.. and Boston Police Officers accompanied her to the
area. There, they saw a man on a bicycle leaving the development on the NOl1b Beacon Street sjde, pedaling toward
Binningham Parkway, oo::ording to the report. The woman
said the man was riding her bicycle, which had been stolen
on July I.
Police stopped the man and told him that the bicycle he
was riding on might be stolen, police said Aa:ording to the
report, police advised the man of his Miranda rights, then
asked if lhe bike ~ his. Police reported that the man said
lha1 it w~ his and that he had bought it "at Mission Hill for
$30." Police frisked the man and asked if he had anything on
him Lhat could hann the officers. According to the report, the
man said, "In my sock."
From the man's left sock. police removed two glassine
baggies oontaining a green, herb-like l\ubst.ancc., according to
the report. From his right sock. they removed Lwo glassine
baggies cont.aining the same substance; another such bag
was removed from his rear pockel, and one more was
removed from hii. front pockel, acconiing to Lhe report. All
of the bags were individually wrapped. police said
P<>licc arrested 6:1ward Quiley, 20, of 45 Fancuil SI.reel in
Brighton, and charged him with possession of a clas.5 D subslance wilh intent to distribute and receiving stolen property.
AL the time of his arrest, Quiley was canying $471 in
cas~ police said. The money was seized and forwarded
to the Bureau of Investigative Servi~.

~!l~bi 100 Huntington Avenue
Coply Place • Boston

617-262-5559

SWEET TEMPTATIONS
_Gourmet Froun Yogurt and lee

Cream, Seattle's Best Coffee
57 JFK Street • Galleria Mall
Harvard Square

Baskin@> Robbins.
1230 Massachusetts Avenue

Harvard Square • Cambridge

617-547-3131

CHRISTINA'
BLUEBERRY MOOSE
HOMEMADE ICE CREAMS

Purveyors ofquali~ froun tkssms since 1985
1255 Cambridge Street• Cambridge
30 Station Scrcet • Brookline

617-49 -7021 . 277-8133

Hooded men sought in
convenience store robbery
II Police saw three men with white pillowcases Over their
heads moving behind a cash register al a gas statioo on July
18, with the clerk standing with his bands above his head,
according to police repons.
Booton Police were patrolling the area along
Commonwealth Avenue when they came upon the incidenl
al about 12:35 am. The officers reported lha1 when they
stopped, the three men ran out of the station and fled. Police
began to chase lbc men on foot. One of them ran down
Melvin Street toward Allston Street, while the other two ran
toward Fidelis Way, according to the report.
As one of the men ran up Commonweallh Avenue, he was
stopped by officers from another unit and broughl b<K:k to
the ga~ station, according to reports. The clerk identified the
man as one of the three who had robbed him. Wyne
Robinson. 18, of 43 Wholwocfy SL in Roxbury, was arrested
and charged with armed robbery. The two others were
described as black men wearing daJk jean shorts and black
tee-shirts.
The clerk said that the men had entered the gas station
with pillowcases over their heads and that one of them
had pointed a black revolver at him while the other two
took the ca.~ box and lottery box from behind the ~h
register. The amount of money in the two boxes was not
delemlined. Police searched the area for the gun and
boxes, but they did not find them, according to reports.

429 W. Broadway • South Boston

617-269-9706
"Brigham's in Bom>n now eklivers ice cream
in South &mtm with a $20 min. order. n

BUSINESS NEWS
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Getting floored

Jim Gade. owner ol the Pet Shop at 165 Hanard Ave., All'itoo, ran his
.....,.. errands one day i.t week with hb 16-mondH>ld Rottwdler, Lenny.
......, U5Wllly doe! not llCt'OllJll8ll. Centne to work. But last week, Lenny went
wllll hil
lllnce I.be kMcben at Gentile's home - where Lenny hangs out
-Wiii gdtlng a new ftoor. Lenny chewed up part ol tbe Unoleum Door, Gentile
ap6alned, • Lenny looked aheepl<;bly away.

"-*'"
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Pasta del Palato celebrates
1Oyears, now offers ravioli
Pasta del Palato, a homemade pasta
retail and whol~e outlet, celebrates I0 years at 579 Washington
St in 0-ctk Square in Brighton this
year.
Pasta del Palato is owned by Gary
Bemis, a graduate of the Culinary
Institute of America in Hyde Park.
N.Y. Bemis offers homemade,
fresh-cul pasta in a variety of tlavon; including egg, spinach, tomato,
scalJjon, cracked black pepper. ginger, squid and roasted garlic. The
pasta is cul to order and customers
can also gel it in large shoots, so
they can prepare it as they wanL
Bemis is now offering homemade
ravioli - either four-dieese or
spinach. Customers can also pur·
chase tomato, clam and pesto sauces.
Past.a del Palato supplies pasta to
a variety of restaurants, including
the Stockyard, lhe Tam, Bluestone
Bistro, and Uva. II also supplies
pasla to Bread & Circus supennarkets.
Visi~ to Pasta del Palato can
oot only take delight in the smells of
the fresh food, but they can admire
the eclectic art throughouL Bemis is
an avid collector of 1940s and
1950s collectibles such as street
signs, posters, and radios. Check out
his Humphrey Bogart series.
Pasta del Palato is open 10 tlu!
public MoTL-Fri. 9 a.m-6 p.m and
Sat. JO a.m-3 p.nL

Bagel Rising now has
pizza bagels
Bagel Rising, a homemade bagel
shop at 1243 Commonweallh Ave.,

FRiii
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Brighton resldenl Mario Omro prepares tomalO
from scratch - right here In
Brighton at ~ dd l\tlalO as cu.Miner Adrian Jobse. of Brighton, watclles.

Allston, has added pjzza bagels to
its menu.
Pizza bagels are available in
cheese, pepperoni and veggie versions. Bagel Rising, which opened
last year, is open seven days a week
and offers 21 types of bagels and J2
types of spreads. The bagels and

cream cheese are homemade, on the
premises.

Tool Stop owner
finishes project
Louis Carcerano, owner of the Tool
Stop. at 580 Washington St,

c2\llston 1JillA9e ~uffet
Cbincsc Rcstaui-ant

All you can eat
Dinner Lobster ButTet
E.xpress Lunch Buffet with Ice Coffee

~~pedition

also including: sushi, tibanyaki,
Chinese gourmet hot dishes, appetizers, cold dishes,

and lots more!
Lunch Buffet $7.95

Monday · Friday
Sat. · Sun. All Day Dinner
Phone: (617) 562-8888 • Free Delivery 6:00PM to closing Senior Citizens
10% off

Community Newspaper's special travel
section, Fall Expedition, will be arriving

90-92 Harvard Ave., Allston

In your local community newspaper

Mon. a T1IUrs.

Store Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 11:30-10:30, Fri.sat 11:30-11, Sun 12-10

during the week of August 24, 1997.
Travel with Community Newspaper
Company and explore the possibilities!
Fall Expedition focuses on quintessential New England from Newport to
Lake Winnepasaukee to Cape
:--. Cod. We'll hit the wine vineyards, visit whale watchill!I
sites and explore romantic getaways. We wlll cover travel in
all price ranges for people of
.., all ages.

'
WORKING

• ' " ' •••nt un1t1 wean ••ntY111

Publication Date
~of August

See this week's

24, 1997

Community Classifieds.

Advertising Deadline
August 6, 1997

I

COMMUNITY

NEWSPAPER

COMPANY

For advertising Information call your local sales representative
or Karyn Rose at 617·433·6785
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:.

in the evening
• open enrol'1cnt for all ages
• most classes meet during convenient evening hours
• study for careers, personal interest, or degrccs/ccrti6atcs
• classes meet in and :iround historic Harvard Yard
• di~tinguishcd faculty pnmarily from Harvard Universicy
• ruinon ranges from S250 ro S 1,150 per four-unit class
• convenient to the Red Linc \\ith parking available

Classes bcgm September 15 Rcgistnoon begins August 11.
~taloguc ~ucsts {24

hours): 6 17-495-3662
c mitl. ~udcc.harvud.cdu
'W\-VW http://extcruion.dcc.f.arvatd. odu/tab.ad
lnfonnanon 6 17-495·.024 &om 9 am-5 pm

Brighton, ha-; completely finished
the hand-carved, hand-painted
carousel horse that he has been
working on in the front window of
his Oak Square hop.
Career.mo decided to fashion the
horse in honor of the U.S.
Constitution, which recently set sail.
He decorated the horse with appropriate memorabilia. such as horseshoes stamped with USN (United
States Navy), the colorful U.S.
Marine Corps insignia. twisted rope
to represent riggings, and for the
"trappings" on the horse (the deco~ mpet'f Oii die hone' bedc).
he used penni~. which symbolii.e
the coins children collected to raise
money for the restoration of the
U.S.S. Constitulion and black but-

tons to represent cannons.
Carcerano estimates he worked on
the horse for 270 hours. He has
owned the Tool Stop, which sells
used tools, for two years.
In the coming weeks, the horse

will be moved down the street lo
Victoria's Choke Beauty Salon at
270 Parsons SL, which is owned by
Carcerano's daughter, Victoria.
Olildren can get their pictures taken
on the carousel horse. The money
will go to charily, Carcera!JP said.
This carousel horse wac; modeled
after a Spillman-designed carousel
horse that was in Coney Island in
New York City. Carcerano said he
will be offering limited reproductions of the he<¥l of the horse that
will be creaied from a plaster mold

On July 20 and 21,
the U.SS Constitution
marked its 200th
Anniversary with its first
sail in over 100 years.

For informnlion, call Carcerono
at78J-M28.

......

Pho Pasteur gets

T. Hoang Nguyen. a longtime

employee of Pho Pasteur Restaurant
at 137 Brighton Ave., Allston, has
been named manager of the restaurant Nguyen started there as a waiter. He replaces Lee Liem, who has

moved lo Florida.
Pho Pasteur is a Vietnamese
restaurant that specializes in noodle
soup.

Commemorate the
Sall of the Century
with a
limited edition souvenir!

- Julie Bernstein

ADDRESS

BUYBI

SEllER

DATE

Chlswtck Road Unit 803
45 Falkland SL
14· 16 Portsmouth SL Unit C
28·30 Brooks St
35 Glencoe St Unit 41
«Lane Park
12 CUmml~s Road
1870 Commonwealth Ave.
365 Faneull SL Unit 10
26 Waverly SL Unit 105
36 Cumm1~ Road UM 2
145 E~lewood Ave. Unit 35
5 Bellvlsta Road Untt 4
2031-2035 Commonwealth Ave. Unit 14
15 R~er Hill Road
114 Strathmore Road Unit 304
108 Washl!)jlton St Unit 17
65 Colborne Road Unit 4
12 Colllston Road Unit 4
19-21 Maeleton St.
40 Orkn!l Road Unit 1
49-55 Union St Unit 2
84 Gordon St. Unit 9-206

Greg P. Steed
Patrick J. Sullivan
Douglas A. Gordon
Maureen McKenna
Amira Masoud
Otonlel Rueda
Marc D. Michaelson
Jeffr!!}'. M. Stitt
Faisal Younes
Ann M. Gearty
ChristoPher CUCCO
Donald Oecedue
Enk A. Felton
Jon D. Shockett
Steven 0. Silva
Donald Neuwirth
Christina M. Rnneran
Alexander Bednarzh
Yann Echelard
Howard Sl~el
Yi Luo
Regan J. Greene
Michael G. Shuman

Scott D. Butchart
Angela Grant
Linda A. Orr ,
Michael J. A~ieri
Mar1t Nemchenok
William J. Potots~
Nicholas PolyhmO!!!!UIS
Boston Cr~ Of
Edward J. Kell~
Hau Su
L0tnse Tragard
JohnJ. Mead
Patricia A. Geaiy
Paul T. Mulkerron
Paul J. Garber
Norman S. Lichtenstein
Norman S. Lichtenstein
Inna Pocherstnik
Allan Kue.!lnick
Thomas P. Hurle~
Alan Rubin
Maureen E. Smith
Kenneth P. Nasif

5116197
5116197
5/16197
5119197
5119197
5120/97
5121/97
5fl2197
5fl2197
5123197
5127/97
5127/97
5128197
5128197
5129197
5129197
5129197
5130/97
5/30/97
5/30/97
5/30/97
5/30/97
612197

PRICE
$88,000
$231,000
$125,900
$285.000
$83,000
$270.000
$435,000
$38,081
$50,000
$78,500
$155.000
$1~.000

$11 5.000
$100,000
$180,000
$56!300

USS Constitution Caps
~

hlllh luhlon b&seball caps are 100% COi·
ton with lather 1trap and brua closure In
back Full«>lor design embroid~ In deull.
wlth
Constitution" embroidered on bad.

·u.s.s.

Color$: Khaki/Khaki. khaki/royal

$15.00

Boat Tote
HJ&h quallty tote mlde of t2 ounce. cotton caovu. Natural tote. coatTullng navy att•ps wJlh
outside p«ket. Unlq~ deg~ commemorating
the Constitution·~ 1997 Return to Marblehead Is
embroldettd In detall

19" s 14.s· x s·.

$19.99

$62,000
$103,000
$175,000
$318,800
$100,000
$191 ,000
$114,900

USS Constltatlon T-shirt
Extra ht'ovyT wlll be liletlme ttmlnders of your
partklpallon In lhl' Corutltutlon's historic sail
to Marblcheod Full.color detlgn c:oounemoratlng the Con&tltuhoo'• 2fl0th birthday ~vent.
Sizes:

Adult:

L.XL

Colora: White.
Athlellc Grt'y

$14.19
ADDRESS
12 Holton St
1251 Commonwulth Ave. Unit 7
3-A Rld~mont St Unrt A
33-35 Coolidge Road
61 Qulllt Aw Unit 2
Bralnerd Road UM 207
184-186 Franklin SL
SQ.Ir:

IJ#.

u

~

BUY&!
Jen~ Hubbard

SEllfR
Andrea R. Cohen

YlnC. W~

Scott Goldh~er

Ald!!!mont RT
Lauren J. Baskin

Bonslokshm

Jo~cancado
Chuanzhe~

Sono

Brian P. Golden

Anne M.Gea~

Thomas Hamson
Theodore Kra~111
John A. Jenkins

DATE
5116197
5/22197
5fl2197
5123197
5127/97
5128197
5128197

PRICE
$239.000
$1 16,500
$50.000
$220.000
$95,000
$192,000
$199.000

Sa.ti.Blaction Guaranteed.
Uyou are not satisfied with your purchase, return II wllhln 30 days for a lu.D rehmd.

Three convenient order optiom:
•Call 1-888..t64-WEAR to place orders with our customer service staff

• On the Internet place orders at www.CommualtyWear.com

•Fu orders to 1·617-433-6892

I
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RELIGION
Rises planted at
Allstoa Congregational
The Earthkeepers group al AJlston
Congregational Chun:h, 41 Quint
Ave., planted four rose bushes last
'4.'tek in the church's reclaimed
side yard.
The roses were provided through
a grant from lhe National
Gardening ~ation to the
ACC's Children's Garden, which is
an ongoing project involving
schOol children and the Girl
Sr.outs. Earlier, the children's project received about $500 in garden
equipment and supplies, perennjats,
sirawbenies and raspberries,
according to chun:h member Kay
Bergen;en.
"We arc now wonderfully
eqwpped to garden." she snid.
The Earthkeepers' garden competed against 1,400 children's gardening programs nationwide for
the grant and award

YIUlg lnel plans

.......ch
The Young Israel of Brookline
Singles welcomes newcomers to a
"l..Alscious Shabbat Luncheon" on
Saturday, Aug. 9, Shabbal Parshat
Devarim. For more information ,
call (617) 566-6374.
Please send reservations and
payment to Jeremy Nussbaum, 193
Clark Road, Brookline, MA 02146

or by e-mail at
<jeremy@hi.com>. Make
checks payable to Young
Israel of Brookline Singles.

Gabriel's Church 139
Washington St., Brighton, to
support independent elders.
The center offers several
services: nursing. social services, physical and occupational therapy and therapeutic recreational activities. It
is open Monday through
Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 3
p.m. A bot lunch is provided. The center offers Kosher
meals and can make accommodations for special diets.
A completed application
and medical evaluation are
necessary for participants
wbo attend at least twice a
week. Clients may pay privately, but the program is
fully reimbursable by
Medicaid. Transportation is
also available and can be
~ coordinated by the staff.
~ For more information, call
i Peters al (617) 789-2618.

Brookline remembess
Tisha B'Av
Temples Israel, Ohabei
Shalom and Sinai are co-sponsoring a Tisba B' Av commemoration at 7 p.m. Monday
Aug. 11 in the sancwary of
Temple Sinai, SO Sewall Ave.,
Brookline.
Participants are encouraged
to reflect on the deslroction of
lhe temples in Jerusalem and
other tragedies lhat have
befallen the Jewish people at
I.he commemoration. All are
welcome.

Volleyball fund-FJllser
planned for Aug. 17
The second anniversary

~
memorial Mass for Brian
~
Catholic Young
Cody and the sixth annual
Adults gather
Young Adult Volleyball
Matthew Bergerse.n, 8, and Meghan Snow, 6, plant roses
Tournament and barbecue will at Allston OingiesYooal Omrdl last week.
for Summerfest
begin at l I a.m. Sunday, Aug.
Adults in their 20s and 30s
l 7 on I.he grounds of St
will gather Aug. 29- Sept. 1
For more infoonation, call the
John's Seminary in Brighton. The
for a weekend of camping and
Office
for
Young
Adults
at
(617)
volleyball tournament begins at
recreation at Summerfest '97 at
746-5850.
noon.
Bald Mountain Campground in
Advanced registration is OOt necTownshend,
V~
St. Gallrtel's opelS
essary, but a $5 registration fee is
The cost for three days and three
required.
adult day
nights is $89, which includes meals
Mary Ellen Peters, R.N., and staff
and accommodations.
are running an Adult Day Health
For more information, call (617)
Cent.er in the basement of St
746-5850.

cents

Have you lrled our Italian Specials? Also, try our
Marinated Steak or Chicken Tipsl BBQ, Buffalo,
Lemon Pepper & many more exciting choices!
And, as always, our Fireside Rlbs and Fireside Burgers!
Serving lunch & dinner daily • Dally specials

St. Col's celebrates

Eucharistic Adoration
Aug. 1 is the first Friday of lhe
monlh. which means that area
Catholic churches will be open for
Eucharistic Adoration.
At 7 p.m. St Columbkille's
Church, 321 Market St, Brighton,
will hold a Mass in the lower
church and at 9 a.m. in the upper
cbwch, followed by exposition of
the sacrament Uenediction will be
held at noon.

Shabbat scheduled
at Young Israel
The Aish HaTorah, Boston Comer
Shule, will sponsor a dinner and
Kabbalat Shabbal on Aug. 1 al
Young Israel of Brookline, 62
Green St., CooJidge Comer.
Participants .~II explore the
mysticism and beauty of the Friday
night service; the services begin at
7p.m.
Participants must preregister by
calling 731-1324. Dinner costs $7.

Night classes offered
The Boston F.ducation
ColJaborative is offering four college-level courses in the evenings
this fall. The courses meet on
weeknights and are presented by
local seminary staff. The~
are •'Introduction to the Bible,"
''The Book of Acts," "'lbe
Certificate for Christian Street
Workers" and "Communicating
Your Vision."
ColJege credit or audit rates are
available for most classes. For
more information, call 524-7608.

~~Rll!~

,.,~~

One Waverley Ave•• Watertown 926·9380
hours: Mon.· Wed. I I :30-9pm. Thuns.-Sat. I I ::50-11 pm

Do You Have This Card?
o 108 channels

of choice
o 55 channels
avallable
lndlvldually

...,..'-'
- ...--.

12 oi Mft:llOI. WtVHt Ot
17100.0CI

JANE SMITH
000000000

Call to get connected.

Only 5weeks left to get it!
If you' re age 65 or over, this card can pay up to $500
towards the cost of your prescription drugs. To find out if
you qualify for the card-

_, _J,...._,

Call: Boston Elder Info 292-6211 or
Central Boston Elder Services 277-7416

f'-A.a<-

MODEL HARDWARE

Application deadline: August 31, 1997

22 Harvard Avenue, Allston

782-5131
*Open Sunday 10 - 4*

The Senior Pharmacy Program i~ brough1 to you by the Executive
Office of Elder Affairs and the Division of Medical Assi~tance

T.H. McVey
MONUMENTS

(EST. 1905)

• MONUMENTS • MARKERS

• EXPERT CEMETERY LETIEAING
(OPPOSITE ARSENAL MAl.l PARKING GARAGE)

662 ARSENAL ST.,
WATERTOWN
923-8866
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PORTS
Teaching
perseverance
Olympic basketball player
talks to girls at West End House
By David Marquez
TAB Correspo1ufe11J
t six-foot-three, 1992 Olympic bronze medalist
Medina Dixon does not appear to be easily
intimidated.
But when she spoke to a group of young
basketball players at the West End House Boys & Girls Club
last week, a gid who was sitting at her feet asked Dixon if
she had ever been scared of another player.
"Not at all," Dixon replied. "Never, ever, let yourself be
inti mi dated."
Dixon, who was raised in Mattapan and was a member of
the Old Dominion University women's basketball team that
won the national championship, says that confidence and
control were key attributes in her successful basketball
career. These are the same skills that she is 11ow ttying to cultivate in younger players as she travels to schools and community centers to talk about perseverance and responsibility. ·U.S. Olympic basketball player Medina Dixon gives some dribbling pointers to girts at the West F.nd House Boys &Girts Oub.
<.
She came to the West End House last Tuesday to spread
the
only
other
sound
in
the
gym
was
the
insistent
hum
of
the
·sage of personal responsibility.
this message to a group of young basketball players.
lights
overhead.
In
little
time,
however,
the
conversation
dis"She's speaking from experience," said West End House
Pen:bed infonnally on a basketball, Dixon quickly won the
basketball player Ashley Greene, who spoke
solved
from
being
a
lecture
about
schoolattention of the dozen girls crowded around the gym floor in
work
and
basketball
to
a
free.flowing
disof
her intense desire to someday play in the
front of her.
newly fonned Women's National Baske~
Members of the West End House boys team swanned out- cussion between friends. The girls
''Never, ever, let
enjoyed the absence of the spotlight-stealAssociation (WNBA). "Who wouJd know
side the doors, straining to bear what litlle they could of the
better than [Dixon] what to do'f' asked
ing
boys,
which
allowed
them
to
talk
girls' discussion. Although few of Dixon's listeners would
yourself
be
wilhout
fear
of
jests.
Greene.
Jlavo belD old eaoup to remember her OJympian achieveDixon was hosted by State Rep. Kevin G.The boys were 3.\lowed back in the gym
intimidated.''
ments, and none were old enough to remember her outstandat the end of Dixon's talk. and the girls
Honan, who sponsors the women's leagues
ing high school career at Cambridge Rindge and Latin, they
in Brighton, and whose wife, Colleen.
nonetheless gave ber the bushed respect that children surren- played a scrimmage game while Dixon
Medina Dixon
looked on. At times, she gave them procoaches for the West End House girls team.
der onJy lo rhe ~I of adults.
fessional
tips
how
to
dribble,
how
to
She
lat.er addressed about 40 members of the
Dixon began by emp~zing the importance of studying
block an opponent Afterwards, she
Brighton girls 12 and under basketball
hard, doing homework and staying in school.
signed autographs, and posed for pictures
league at Smith Park.
"Sometimes," sbe said, "you just have to think about
with both the girls and the boys. It was several minutes
In addition to her Olympic and collegiate success, Dixon
yourself."
before the girls would let her leave.
won gold medals at the world championships and the
She then moved to ropics more specific to her audience,
Every
member
of
the
girls
team
used
the
word
"fun"
when
Goodwill
Games. She played seven years of professional
instructing them that "boys will always be around." At this, a
asked to describe their meeting with Dixon, and perhaps
basketball in Japan, one year in Israel, and one year in the
wave of grins and quiet giggles swept over the girls.
more importantly, expressed a great deal of trust in her mesformer Soviet Union. 0
The girls seemed to hang on Dixon's every word; at times

A

Team Reebok soars as
pro-am playoffs begin
'97 mens basketball

title up for grabs .
By Chad Konecky
TAB Correspondent
he Staples Beantown ProAm Basketball League regular season ended last
week with tbe league's newest edition, Team Reebok, as the champion. Sir Speedy (827 Boylston Ave.
branch), coached by former
Medford High coach Tom Ryser,
finished second. Reebok earned a
bye for this week's playoff.<;.
"We knew entering the season that
Reebok wouJd provide a challenge,"
league director of player personnel
w Seth Levine said. "But it is impressive that they were able lo emerge as
S regular-seac;on champions.•·
~ Reebok's only representalive
§ among the individual league leaders
_.._ ____. t was guard Jamie Baker - his 4.6
Boston College players Scoonie Penn (left) and Mickey Curley hope to lead their team"
asfilsts a game were second only lo
lO the Beantown Pro-Am Basketball League tit.le.
third-place Sullivan Insurance's

T

1

Scoonie Penn. But the consistent
contributions of fonner Celtics
guard David Wesley (before ttis
free-agent signing), UMassAmherst-bound guard Monty Mack
and Boston College's Mickey
Curley earned the team first-place
honors. Reebok is coached by former Harvard head coach Pete Roby.
Schemeker Property Services forward Antonio Granger led the
league in scoring (29.4 points per
game) and forward Cofi Pointer
won the rebounding Lille ( 11 .6 per
game). Even so, SPS finished fifth
and, despite dangerous talent, would
have Lo win three games to take the
post<;ea<;on title.
Ryser's Sir Speedy squad may be
the favorite entering the poSl<;eaSOn.
Florida Slate center Randall Jackson
fi nished third in scoring with 26.6
point-; per gmne. He wa.<; lldged by
frontcowt mate Curt.ii- McCanL<;, who
avemged 27.4. Jackson also pulled
down 13.4 rebounds per game.
The post5eawn opens July 29 at
Boston College's Conte Forum SPS

''We knew entering the
season that Reebok
would provide a
challenge, but ...,.,
it is impressive that
they were able to
emerge as regularseason champions."
t.~,

Seth .wine, Pro-Am director of
pklyer personnel

will face fourth-place OC Lawman_,
at 7:25 p.m. The winner of that
game faces Reebok on Wednesday,
July 30 at 6:25 p.m. That game will
be followed by Sir Speedy vs.
Sullivan Insurance. The champi- ,_,_
onship game is scheduJed for
Thursday, July 31 at 7:25 p.m. 0
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POLITICS

·Wm and you're in
Week of women's
1eague action will
detennine playoff mix
By Chad Konecky
TAB Correspondenl
1Wo games required overtime Lo
.determine a winner in AllstonBrighton Alhletic Commission
Women's Bac;ketball Le3gue accion.
The two winners solidified their
~l'i&lSOO ~1.aLUS, the losers face a
rough road to extend their season.
Jn the A Division, the Bus Stop
Pub (6-5) edged past the Roberts'
Club, 4943, in overtime thanks to a
Herculean pcrformancc on the
boards by the WBL's leading
rebounder, forward Diane Coughlin.
Bus Stop guard Michelle Nappier's
,;xiimeter accuracy was the difference m the game.
Roherts' Club forward Sue
Roberts nearly went home the hero
after hitting a long three from the
right wing nt lhc buo.er to knot the
game at 43-43 But Bus Stop
outscored the upset minded
Roberts' Club (5-6) 6-0 in the extra
session. The Roberts' Club needed
81 least one more win entering this
week to reach the playoffs. The
squad's three remaining games were
against. the 8-1 Freak Magnets
..Jtwice) and firs1-plaoe Bonnie's
Katz (11 -1).
Boston Athletic Gear (8-3) is the
A Division's third-place squad.
The Bliuard (S.-1) clinched first
in the C Division with a shaky 3634 overtime win over I.he 2-6

Some clarity.
above the Dinh
By Chad K~cky
TAB Corrr.spqndntt
Allston-Brighton Athletic
Commis.'iion Women's Basketball
League coach Sandro lmbomone
doeSn 't Imo~ e~actly where
Allston's Ha Dinh came from, but
she's counting her ble.c;sings.
The erstwhile Boston College
student. who joined lmbornone'1>
Em.st & Young squad at mid<;e.1'son. has been a <.-entral part or the
5-5 team's run at trie 11.lague playoffs which begin this Wt'Ck. Thanks
to Dinh, a lcmn IJttt was luiving
difficulty putting a full compliment
of players on the court every ~eek
is oow thinking posl11ea.-;on.
"She not only solved a numbers
problem for us, but she's also been

a tremendOu.<; help.'' lmbomone
said ''She provides a :q>ark. She·.,
a tough defender and she C3l1 bit

·"

Fighting Irish. Led by Colby
CoUege-bound forward Amanda
Cochran, the Blizzard squeaked by
despite a tremendous game from
Irish forward Chrissy Byrnes. The
lrish closed ou1ia heartbreaking
week with a 33-30 loss to the B
Division Heat (4-7). The Heat were
led by forward Jennifer Dumas who
finished with 15 points and seven
rebounds.
SPORTS BR I EFS

Bead of Trade
hits the 11'*5

JacksonJMann hosts

The Allston Board of Trade will
sponsor il'i fifth annunl golf toumamcnl on Monday, Aug. 25 81 the
Oakley Country Oub in Watertown.
Proceeds will benefit lhe Allston
Board of Tr.WC student scholarship
fond and other community projects.
for more information, call Bill
Mills at (617) 552-8661or Tom
McLaughlin at (617) 782-7870.

The Jockson/Mann Community
Center will hold its golf tournament
on Monday Sept 8 at the NeWton
Commonwealth Golf Course in
Newton. The event wiU raise money
for the community center.
Players, bole sponsor.;, and other
contributors are needed. Registration
is required by Aug. 8. Call (617)
635-5153.

goH toumanent

from lbree-point range. We're really happy to have her."
Dinh, who Jeadc; the league in
steals, fills the two-guard slot. for
Ernst & Young. which entered this
week clinging to third place in the
league's 8 Division. According to
league director and referee Joe
Walsh. Dinh is one of the IT\O!it
disruptive defensive players in the

Kennedy a
smprise scratch
at ceremony
;

L

asl Wednesday, more than
3.<XX> people showed up at
the Cambridge Common
for lhe dedkation of a famine
memorial sculpture.

league.
"A lot of backcourts have difficulty with her p~ure.'' Walsh
said. "She's quick, aggressive and
relentless."
Last week, the 5-fcet, 5-inch
Dinh even hustled her way to a
block of a much taller plnyer from
behind.
"fl was a beautiful Jcfensive
play." Imbomone said. "I \\ ish
we'd had her all season. butt can't
"'Omplllin. She's here now." 0

By Jeff Ousbome

State Rep. Steven Tolman (D-

Boston. Selected nonprofit organizations wiU be exempt, depending on
their pay scales.
l lonan was cautious about how
the mayor will react to the bill, as
well as the bill's possible sideeffcclS.
"We· re very concerned about losing jobs if wtibring up the costs,'' he
said. ''We do.ft't want to lose slots in
day-care and [English as a second
language] that are so important lo
our community."

•••

I lonan said that the council had
"pushed off' the education issue that
surfaced again this week.
Th.at was a vague reference lo the
continued efforts of Councilor 81large Peggy Dam-Mullen (chairwoman of the Council's E.ducation
Commiuee) and the group Boston's
Children First to have a nonbinding
referendum on the neighborhood
school issue.
The council and the mayor seem
to oppose such an immediate, polarizing approach. preferring to allow a
task-force to study the question in
depth. And Boston School
Committee Chairman Robert
Gi~ worries that a referendum would make the issue too political.
Conventional wisdom says that
it's largely a political issue already:
one that Davis-Mullen has noisily
seized upon while keeping a sharp
eye on her next election.
Unconventional wisdom says that
neither the mayor nor the rest of the
council want the pressure that. such a
referendum might place upon them.
There will be several public hearrngs on neighborhood schools over
the next few months.

Brighton), State Sen. Warren
Tolman (D-Watenown) and St.ate
Rep. Kevin Honan (D-Brighton)
at-nded. as well as Gov. William
Weld. Thomas O'Neil, Senate
President Tho~ Birmingham,
and lrish President Mary Robinson,
who presidedover the evenL
With the Honan Oub comfort.able
Notably absem was U.S.
in second place in the C Division at Representative Joseph Kennedy
7-3, the Hellcats (2-7), lhe Druide~ (D-Brighton).
(3-6) and the Irish will battle for two
It's Lruc that Kennedy's job
remaining playoff slots.
requires him to be, somehow, equalThe B Division belongs to Deloit ly present in both his home district
Touche at 9-2. Meanwhile, the
and in Washington. But it's also true
Greyhounds clinched second place
that given the Irish-American comby pounding the Honan Club 43-24. munity's support for him. given his
Fm.st & Young entered this week in sincere, abiding interest in Irish
third place with a 5-5 record. 0
affairs (remember that scuffle with a
soldier in Northern Ireland sever.ti
years ago?). and given his imminent
gubernatorial campaign. the congressman's absence at a major event
Bri~nduo
in the district is disappointing.
bike in Ireland
Woody Allen once said that 90
Brighton residents Deirdre Murphy
percent of life is showing up. That's
and Kelley Lynn Kassa will particitrue for polilici., too.
pate in the lrish Immigration Center's
"On Yer Bike" - Cycle Ireland fund
The Boston City council is conraising campaign. They are riding Lo
sidering
two new initiatives, accordraise money for ciliwnship initiatives
ing to Councilor Brian Honan
and immigrant services.
(Brighton).
Tension between Mayor Tho~
Both women are challenged to
Council President.James Kelly
Menino and Council President
rllise $2,5(X) each and to cycle 300
introduced one bill that. if approved. Kelly continues.
kilometers in western lreland.
would punish those convicted of
Honan said il would have little
buying and selling drugs by publish- effect on the council's work and
ing their pictures in the news media. described the rift cactfully as a "lack
The measure, reminiscent or
of communication."
Puritan stockade-justice, is modeled
But it appears that these two
on laws in other states that publicize understand each other only too well.
pictures of those caught soliciting
That's the problem. And recently,
prostitutes.
when KeUy (ever Joe Pesci-like)
"Ther:e's going 10 be a hearing on jokingly suggesred that the renovathis," Honan said. "In theory, it's a
ti:
tion of City Hall Plaza begin with
good idea and it might reduce drug
M
the demolition of City Hall itself,
sales
on
the
streeL
We
just
need
to
one
wonders whether he intended to
~ELECT~C
make
sure
that
those
(whose
pictures
warn
Menino before the wrecking
~
S UPPLY-CO..INC.
are publicized) are already convictballs arrived.
ed, rather than just arrested."
Check Out:
The second bill, sponsored by
Jeff Ousbome is a studen1 and
a;. Halo, GE Lamps, Councilor
al-large Mickey Roache
freelance writer wlw lives in
Lutron & Cutler and Honan, establishes a minimum Brighton. His weekly politics colwage of $7.49 per hour for all those w11n appears in the Allston-Brighton
.I: Hammer stock
who do contract work for the city of TAB.
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www.townonltne.com class1f1ed
Readers can er\)oy 24 hour access to a
h:lgb wlume ot l11Ungs which are updated
dallyt AdYertlllel'a can custom.lie their ads and
sa1UrlLe the market with their measagel
Simple Btowslng. Broad Reach. Convenient
Llnb. Finding the people, products and
Mtvlcea )'OU need just became a lot euter.

Plus llnd the It.ems )'OU need Mn when )'OU
m not home by let.Ung our ewch lgen1 do
t.be 1ookf.n8 ror )'Ou!

&
m

.,,,tt

-

l 0% Off All Children's Clothing.
We

•

0

bode 5llO$Oll(I

doyweor one! occesiones tno jewelry!
111 ~ory IQJhion. We poy
40% cosh or 55% s!ore aed11

ol 01Jt resole

287A Western Ave., Allston
617·783·1311
fax 617·787·6230

ice.

1394 Beacon Street (at Winchester) Brookline• 277-3031
Hours: Mon-Sot 11 om·6:30pm, Thurs' til 8pm, Sun Noon·Spm
We buy from the public Mon. thru Sot. 11-6, no appointment necessary.
It Ml 111dabs,.,111111lie11 llG!l II (ar ~ ~ 1 ,...iJ ..i prm 1 .aM ~ti.., ,_,.,,•• U.S. llilllly LD.
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COMMUNITY BULLITE N BOARD
CLASSES
... .llNIOR .lJITSt.llJUDO Cl.ASS. Jdson
Mann Communily Canter. 500 cambridge St,
Allston Tlllldlys, 5:30-7 p,rn. for ages 1!>-14 and
.... aWM., 7·9 p.m. tor adults. Classes lo sell·
defense fof men, \Wl'llell and children, and sell~ and sell~ Cat 458-6667.

& lbe 'l4>ef'S. tJ2: 8amn:e 'Mitfield & the Savages.
813: Div! Rockatt Bini. Cal: 617-254-7.m.

... WONDER BAR. 186 Harvard Ave.. Allston.
7/30 l Mi: Greg Burke Trio. 7/31: Leo Blanoo

Trio. an:Jeff Elwood Sax Ouartet. l/Z: Groovin'
Girls Trio. 813: ~ Homer Trio. 114 & Bf.;: Joe

• CARS FOR KIDS seeks donations of unwant·
ed cars and vehicles. Proceeds benefit Boys &
Girls Clubs. CaK: 1-800-248-0493.

... ORAWllG Cl.ASS. YMCA. 470 Washington St..
~. T1uldlyl, 7.g p.m. The Allston Brighton
YMCA offers alkaWV1g class for adults ~ klY8 to
draw ard ate ;ist starting out. WOl1I on landscapes,
stiHes ()(portraits. Cat 782-3535.

... YARO ROCK BLUES CWB. f.ast Howard St,
Quincy. 8/.i: Basic Black. can:617-876-BLUE.

• THE YWCA BOSTON has volunteer positloos
available in child care. teen programs and special
events. Call: 81een Smart, 351-7842.

... SUllMY satJOl. CIMSES.Allsbl
CoogregaliMal Ctuch, 41 ~ Ave., Allsbl. EYeiy
Sundly 10:15 •11 a.m The Cluth offers Suodirf
sctm for dlildn1n ages 3-10. Gal: 254-2!m

... llftltG TlE WORLD INTO YOtlt HOME by Im~an ~1laliol181 studert n the summer or fall
wtl1e lhay al1end the lniernational Sctool ~ Engish.
cat Maly or Jemfer, 748-1755 or 748-1758.

I

... YMCA SKIPPER$ ANO OTHER SWl•NG
CWIES. YMCA. 470 Washington St., Brighton.
The Allston Bnglton YMCA swinmog prog13111 ls
avallable to kids from the ages of 6 months to 1B
years. Swimmers ol &rrf swimming level ani able
to participate In an aquatic prOQram that builds
heafttrf sp1nt m100 and bocfy. caa: 782-3535.
... ClASSES AT THE YMCA. YMCA. 470
Washington SL. Brighton. Classes offered al the
YMCA nowInclude: Yoga, Intro to Ballroom
dance, Drawing, T'al Chi, Martial Arts, Coping
and Handling the Stress, Scuba and l'llOl1. 11>-11
a.m.: Children's Story Hour. Call: 782-3535.

MUS IC
... COMMON GROUND. 85 Harvard Ave.,

Allston. 7138 l Ill: What aW~ to Go-Go. 7/31:
Joint Chiefs. an:The RPM's. IJ2: The
Lemmlngs.. 114: Cool Steppln' with Eaglelion. 815:
Ray Mason Band. Cal: 817-783-2071.
... EllZO-Oll·lltE.atARLES. 1234 Soldler's
field Rd., Brighton. kltays, 7 p.m. The Paul
CombsNauo/IO Gibsoo Duo. cat 254·1234,
... GREBt RM. 304 Washiiglol St.. Brlghtoo.
1m: Sii\Joolt 111: IOlr.lcbons. llZ: BIO Humm.
..S; Brogue. 1,14; Irish Sessiun cat 817-789-4100.
• ntE ICEU.S. 161 Boghton Ave., Allston. 7/SO'.
The Chnlons Band t'I: Cape fsr. tJ2:
Respoose. Ill: The Trampps Cal: 617-782-9082.

• llllllAM PUI. 34 Hlnwd AYI., Alston
7131: TadPOle. 111: ~ Johnsons Ill: 0!1>8
Fear 113: Mike Reynolds. Call: 617-783-9400
... PARADISE. Comm. Ave.. Allston 7/30: Del
Amttri. Jlckoplerte. an:The Seahorses. can

817-562-8804
... HARPERS FERRY. 158 8IWjJton Aw ,.Allstoo.
7t:rJ;. The C3odles. 7/31: Aquarium Rescue Unll.
Jlogle the Handle, Anolher Planet Pit: YOlflO Neal

R

McMahon. Jo1mt Homer. can:617-351-COOL

VOLUNTEERS

~ MAKE ADIFFtREMCB Help by tutoringlmeo-

tomg Immigrants and refUOtes In the Boston
area to improve their Engtlsh sk!Hs and prepare
them for wort<. QIU One With One for training
sessions and Information meetings at 254-1691 .
... PUBLICK THEATRE. INC NEEDS VDLUN·
TEERS. The Publiek Theatre Inc. ls seeking energetic YOlumeers to assist In avariety of actMtles
for the company's upoon91g 1997 summer seaSO!I. II Interested please contact Deborah
Schoenberg at 782-5425 email at
deborahCpubtick.Drll or lax at 782-2855.

°'

... AMERICAN RED CROSS. 21 Foster St. New.
Ongoing: Openings volunteers in disaster ser·
vices. teaching CPR & Arst Aid, administrative
WOl1< and other opportunities. Call: 527-6000.

'°'

~MASSACHUSETTS ASSOCIATION FOR THE

Tuisday, Jut; 29
5 p.m.: "The Green Party Show" with Chuck Ogg
5:30 p.m.: "Vision Haitienne" with Marie Pady
1 p.m.: "Ecos Afroamerindios" with Carlos Campos
8:30 p.m.: ''Journeys" - spirituality
with Denis Hurley
9 p.m.: "Freedom Rock'' - with
Mike Toda
10:30 p.m.: "Allston Version'' mixes with Andrew Guchrie
11 :30 p.m.: "Scary Monsters" rock with Sean C.

WednesdaJ, July 30
4:30 p.m.: "Local Sports" - with
Sean Smyth
Sp.m.: "Pree Form" - jazz and
rock with John Feeney

6 p.m.: "Hora do Jantar" Brazilian programming
1 p.m.: The Allston Cunnodgeon"
- with Steve Provi.7.er
8 p.m.'' "The Roundtable" - local
issues with Lorraine Bossi
9 p.m.: "Truth-Talk Radio'' - with
David Scondras
JOp.m.: "Russian Half-Hour" with Dmitri Zol<>tov
10:30 p.m.: "Allston Rocks" - with

... SOLUTIONS ATWORK, INCseeks volunteers
10 assist with the following projects: Coordination
of fund-raising events; warehouse operations:
assistance with moving home lum1shings;
answering telephooes. ca11: 547-8501.
... AMEftlCAH INTERCULTURAL STUDENT
EXCHAHGEis now accepting host famlJy apptlcalions. Call: 1-800-742-5484.
~ CITY·WIDE FRIENDS OF THE BOSTONPUB·

LICLIBftAftY seeks l/Olunteer ESL ~teracy tutors.
Tutors should be flexible and be able to attend a
12-hour !raining program at the libraiy. r.all: 5365400. ext. 341.

EVENTS
... DOG TRAINING. Jackson Mann Communrty
Center. 500 cambridoe St. Allston. 817: The next
beginoers class ls open 10 puppies and adult
dogs ot any age. Classes run 5 weeks and cost
sso.ca11 7B9'3898
... SENATOR TOLMAN (D·WATERTOWN)
HOLDS OFACE HOURS at the Veronica Smith

... FAHEUIL BRAHCHLIBRARY. 419 Faneuif St,
Bri. 7/30, 10:30-11:15 am. Toddlers Storytlme.
11:45 a.m -12:30 p m. Storytlme for
Preschoolers 3·30 p m. Craft Day, featuring simple craft actMtles for all children. 7/31, 6 p.m.
Pajama Party. featuring bedtime stories and a
craft. ca11 182-s105.
... PARENTS' COOPERATIVE CHILDCARE.
Allston Congregational Church, 41 Quint Ave..
Allston. Thursdays: The Cooperative Childcare
Group 1s looking for new members to meet
weekly. Voucher system for one-to-one babyslttino excha.nges is available. and families are weJ..
come to drop by to play with the childcare group.
Call: 497·5680.
... JACKSON MAHN SPAGHEm SUPPER.
Jackson Mano Communrty Center 500
tambridge St. Allston. 8/li, 5:30 p.m Dinner.
raffle and hve entertainment by the campers of
Jackson Mann SS can: 617-653·5453
... BOSTON SKI & SPORTS CWB 70
Birmingham Par1<way. Bnghton The Boston Sia
& Sports Club IS looking for players and teams
for coed leagues in softball, soccer and football
and umpires for soccer. ca11: 78S-4070.
~ EVENTS AT ST. ELIZABETH'S. St Btzabeth's

... GRIEVING THE LOSS OF THE LMNG. The
Good Samarilan Arohdioc8se " 8oslcn. 310 Allsbl
St, Brl!;lton. Aunique program ol'femJ ~
mMI support la caregiYl!fs of lost lowd ones M1g
with Atzhlin'Bs disease. Call. 586-6242.

• ALl.lAll:E Rift THE MBITAU.YIll.. St.
Elil.abelh's Medical C«lter, Setoo 5 ~ T.l6
Cantridge St.. ~ Ongoing: MeelilJS for
f11!00s. famtf meiiers and COl1Sllllel'S IMMd
with mental ihss to prtMde support and ..tucation. Meets the secon1 Monday d eadl month. ~
Jule GkMn. ~. Of Ben Mams, 783-17'll...
... THE WELLMtSS COMMUNITY. 1320 Centre
Sl. New. Ongoing: The center offers flee weeld'f
Ol1entalion meetings, networldng and support
groups, and workshops f()( adults with cancer
Including: mindfulness, relaxation, yoga, wellness
workout and nutntion discussion. can: 332-1919.
... BRIGHTON ~~ SCHOOL CLASSES OF
1976AHO1977are hokllng aJoint reunion on
9fl1. Call: Dawn Marie Morgan (77), 28&-2080.
... BRIGKTON C~ OF 1987, gel read'/ ID attend
your 100l year reuoon ill September For more
details please cal Monica ASAP al 671-1367

..

... BOSTON SKI & SPORTS CLUB. 214 llncoln
St, Allston. Outdoor Adventure Program encompasses a vanety of outdoor sporung actMtJes•
Call: Lesli Woodruff, 789-4070.

°'

very !16)(lble. Call: Donna, 732--02~
... VICTURY PROGRAMS, IMC. is looking tor
YOlunt.eeJ's to be a Buddy to someone IMng with
HIV/AIDS and In recowry from addiction to
drugs and alcOhol. Galt 35H182.
... VDWNTEEflSNEEDED FOR INFANTS AHO
TDODl.EftS. Per1dns School for the Blind, 175
North Beacon Sl. Watertown. Volunteers interested in worklno with infants and toddlers who
are bllnd, visually hand'icapped, deaf-blind or
mulll-handicapp in the infalModdlef program
are needed Tuesday momln()s from 9'.30 a.m.12:30 p.m Call: Mike Cataruzolo, 972-7224.
... SOUTHWEST BOSTON SENIOR SEftVICES,
DIC seeks voiunteets to viSit and help frail, isolated eldel'$. nme commitment of two-four hours
IJ!lf monlh. QIU· GfllQI, 522-8700, ext 323.
~

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY seeks volunteers 10 provide Information 10 patients and fami·

Sc111 : 1H 1Li:.

Robert Bayles

Tbulsday, July 31
5 p.m.: "AU Over lhe Map" eclectic music with Sandy Rose
6 p.m.: "RFA News Report" original news programming
6:30 p.m.: "Mick's Mix" - music
with Mike Brennan
8 p.m.: "Pets and Their People" with Lisa Apria
9 p.m.: "Latin Life" - with El Sin
y Afroman
10 p.m.: " The Live Show" - with
A -1

11 p.m.: "Music is the Brandy of the
Damned" - with Bretl
Midnight "HipHip617" - with Tun

Monday, Aug. 4
5 p.m.: "Tum Back the Universe"
- early 20th-century music with
Phil K.
6 p.m.: "'Thinking Out Loud'' with Sal Giarratani
6:30 p.m.: "On the Streets" - with
Steve Pi"Ovizer

The 1997 BankBoston Classic
presented by NYNEX
is returning to Boston July 28-AUOfl 3

at Nashawtuc Country Club
in Concord, MA
TICKETS ARE ON SALE NOW!
All tickets can be purchased by calling the
Tournament office at (508} 371-0116.

Tickets are $15. 00 in advance and $20. 00 at the gate
.Parking is Sl,0.00 at all "offlciar parking lots.
fREE ADM1S.510N FOR CHILDREN 15 AND UNDER WHEN
ACCOMPANIED BY AN ADULT

Defending Champion Jim Dent, Bob Murphy,
Chi Chi Rodriguez and many more will compete for the
$I million purse. Bring your family and friends
and come see the greatest legends of golf this summer
July 28-August 3.

7 p.m.: "Nine to the Bar"
7:30 p.m.: "The Gmly Show/DFuse" - new rock and live music
9 p.m.: "Sou~ and Music of the
Space Age"
I0:30 p.m.: ''Joy's Living Room" live music
Midnight "Sub 3" - with Aoife
l am.: "Spot" - wilh Mr_

Anonymous

Aslrocat

Midnight: ''Latin Rhythm" - with

... BRIGHTON PUBLIC LIBRARY. 40 Academy
Hill Rd .• Bnohton. 7fJ1. 3:30-5 p.m Children's
Chess Instruction and Play with Doo Lubin, for
an aoes and skills. ca11: 782-6032.

Medical Center, 738 Cambridge St, Brighton.
Ongoing support group meetings for women r
With breast cancer. Meets mry olber 1bursllay•
4·5 p.m. Pr&-registration required. Call: Alan
Bloom. UCSW. 789-3249.

BUMD needs volunteers to read shop with a
Vlsuali'f Impaired neighbo<. No more than two or
thtee hours a week are needed, and limes are

\ l >I<> l ;R t-.1 · / \ t . L S T<> N

Radio Free Allston, J()(,.J FM, will
broadcast the following programs
from its studio tJt the 88 Room OJ 107
Brigl11onAvt. this week:

Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave • Brighton on 8/7, 89:30 aJTl, for an who are interested QIU: 817722-1280.

lies in the community and to provide ongoing
support and guidance. Al$O in need of volunteers
to dnve local cancer patients 1o and from !real·
ment appointments. Calt 437-1900, ext. 227,

For more infonnation.. call 562-0840.

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER
COMPANY

"
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OBITUARIES
ries from her travels," Mrs.
Crooker said, explaining
lhat her aunt rraveled at least
once a year, and her destinations included much of
Europe.
Ms. Ruggiero worked for
40 years as a teller at lhe
Brookline Municipal Credit
Uruon, and after she retired,
went back to work part-time
al the People's Federal
Savings Bank in Brighton,
where she worked for I3
years.
Ms. Ruggiero loved to go
candJepin bowling and she
had many trophies, Mrs.
Crooker said. She aJso loved
to crochet. and she made
many afghans and ponchos
for relatives and friend$.
In later years, she became
active wilh the Veronica
Flora Rui:giero (second from left) "ilh her brothers and sisters, (from left), R~ Ceoq,oe,
Smith Senior Center. She
J06ephloc, Henry, Fortunato and Julia.
served as secretary and
Ms. Ruggiero was lhe sister of
Ruggiero and Josephine Sorrentino.
helped to plan lheir day trips. Three Julia DiMattia of Brighton and
The funeral Mass was held at Our
years ago, Ms. Ruggiero moved
Lady of the Presentation Parish,
George Ruggiero of Peabody. She
into lhe Presentation Nursing and
leaves several nieces and nephews. Brighton, wilh burial at Holy Cross
Rehabilitation Center. She was a
Cemetery, Malden. Funeral rur.mgeShe was lhe sister of the late
member of the Pre.5entalion
menL'> were made by lhe McNamara
Fortunato Ruggiero, Rose
Sodality.
Taddonio, Mary Petronio, John
Funeml Home, Brighton.

Flora Ruggiero, 83
Accompfishtd candlepin bowltr

Flora Ruggiero. an accompJjshed
bowler and avid traveler, rued at
lhe Presentation Manor Nursjng
ahd Rehabilitation Center in
Brighton July 14, 1997. She was
83, and would have celebrated her
birthday next month.
Ms. Ruggiero was born in
Boston and attended schools there,
including the Boston Business
School. rn 1954, she moved to
~t'ighton with her younger sister,
Julia (Ruggiero) DiMatlla. and her
husband and children. Ms.
Ruggiero lived with lhem until she
went into lhc nursing home.
Joanne Crooker, Mrs. DiMattfa's
daughter and the niece of Ms.
Ruggiero. i;illd having hc.r aunt Live
in their home was "like having two
mothers."
Mrs. Crooke.r, of Duxbury, said
last week that her aunt frequeoUy
took her on shopping trips to
Boston and other outings. When
she was 16, she went to Europe
with her aunt, who was an avid

traveler.
"We used to love lO hear her sto-

Tolman hosts office hours
State Sen. Warren E. Tolman (DWatertown) will hold office boors
from 8-9:30 a.m. Thursday, Aug. 7
at lhe Veronica Smith Senior Center
20 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton.
For more information, call
Melissa Liaws at (6 17) 722-1280.

Three local schools
win Annenberg grant
Brighton High School, Gardner
Elementary Scffuol and the Horace~
Mann School have been selected to
receive four-year Boston Annenberg
Challenge grants. Each school will
receive about $200,CXX> through the
program. which gives money to 22
city schools. The grants are designed
to help train teachers, provide leadership rraining programs for principals and help rflCh school learn
"bcsl practicel;'' for teaching and
learning, acc0rwng to a release from
the Boston Public Schools.

Cuny College graduate
Renee Miner of Hobart Street in
Brigbron rocenlly received her bachelor's degree in nursing from CUrry
College in Milton.

Allston-Brighton Pining
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VIETNAM.ESE NOODLE SOUP

Come Relax & Feel at Home
with family & friends!
Enjoy our dellclous food

Phi B6a Restaurant D
46-50 Harvard Ave • Allston

and great atmosphere!

787-4585

Askabout our Iunction room • available Ior meetings & I
{Arrangements should be made in advance)
N.8. Students with ID card receive a10% discount on all

PHO IS TO NOODLE SOUP WHAi
FILET MIGNON 15 TO MEATI Long
hours of elmmerfn9 the cholc::eet
lieef produce a l7roth that malntaine Its full and rich flavor. It le
then delicately eeaeon~ with 1

We Look Forward To Seeing You
tb.n: Mondty . Swldly 9lm • 11(11 • 734-8192

1616 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton

natural epl~e to give an aroma
and taete that can only lie

deecril:ied ae...lrreeletllilel

'l~~~·s

~J
~

..........*

.

P.bdJIOa•

Weekend Pinner 5pealal
1. Mahogany ........... .$6.95
2. King Crab Soft Shell • .•. • .$7.95

Viti'NAM& Roobli! SOUP
Tbe Htallh CoN<iws Choice! 3. Lol:>ster Gln9ar Scallion
~ & Sour .•..•.. .$11.95

Mm ~~es arqdaMI as lk~
135 Marbt Sc.
Brtptoo, MA 02135

,

PriWIU F1111ctio11 Roo.u
{)ptttSM11J«ys
A.aple Millf

(617) 782-4700

-

STOCKYARD
FOOD & SPIRITS

mwtm

Lunch from il:30AM
Dinner llft., 4:00PM
,.....,., lMncll "'- Noon;
111- .n.t 3:00PM)

lP~~ 11~W~lil

0

1I~~~c®W

421 CambricWe Street • Allston, MA 02134
(617) 789-5980

Right around the corner in Brighton Center is
a Restaurant you don't want to miss. Whether
you are in the mood for an imaginative dish
~h as a salmon baited in parchment with garlic potataes, leeks and white wine or simple fore
Wu grilled steak tips with hand cut steak frU.s
ju/ids is the place to go. Their creative menu
offers a wU/e variety ofchoices that are delicious
and beautifoOy prepared. This menu truly has
so1111:thing for everyone and the prices are
incredible. In aJdition, there are nightly specials as iuell as spectacular homnnatle desserts.
They alro ·offer ~an i~ible Brunch Buffet
every Sunday.
·
Julia's has undergone matiy changes in its short
history, bm it clearly has found the right combination with its present chefand management.
If you haven't tried Julia's lately, then you
haven't tried Julia's. The atmosphere is casual
andfriendly. Stop by for Lunch or Dinner.
Open Sunday 10-10, Tuesday through Saturday
11-10, Cl.osed Monday.

Lunc;h 5pec;lal
1. Muehl

(6eef: Pork; Chlckan) .•.•.$5.50
2. Tmizakl Beef ............. .$3.50
3. 6artiecue Spare Riii& .••$2.95

Weekdays: 10:00 am-11:00pm
Weekends: 9:00am-12:00midnight
Plenty of free parking acroee from ACE Hardware

Advertise Your
Restaurant Here
Call
Darren Collins @

433-8209

I
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fi view of <Peru

Peruvian dancers show off their colorful dresses and ~

....

photos by dara kosberg
The fields outside of St John's Seminary

were filled with the sights, sounds and
smells of Peru on July 20 as the local
Peruvian community hosted its annual
Peruvian ~tival. Festival goers were able
to marvel at native dancers, sample
Peruvian food and watch soccer players

compete under the sunny summer sky.

A dllncer dp8 bis ba1 In appreciation of bis partner's $leps.

Soccer games were played throughout the day at the Perol'ian Festival.

Allston Woolworth~s about to close
WOOLWORTH, from page 1
to have a place where people could
get spools of thread and other
sewing notions, something like a
Ben Franklin's.''
Marc Cooper, president of the
Allston VilJage Main Streets progrrun, said although the group hasn't
discussed the store's closing yet.. it
will be in touch with Woolworth
Corp. to discuss plans for the store.
Woolworth's serves as a destination for many of the area's elderly
residents who walk to the store to
pick up household items from
sewing needles lo bed linens.
'That store was successful in that
area for 80 years so maybe anpther
store that sells similar merchandise
would be good," said Paul Berkeley,
president of the Allston Civic
A~iation. "I remember doing my

Tiil • llllit JOI lhlM
Aftaf 80 years on HaMrd Avenue, the F.W. Woolworth's stQra is closing
ts doors and Is leaving behind a large vacancy in the heart of Allston's
commercial district. We'd like to know What type ot business would
you like to see replace Woolworth's. To get your opinion
on the record, call The TAB's Speak-Out! line
at (617) 433·8329. The TAB will not print
your name, but we ask you to please leave
your name and telephone number with your
message so we can verify your response.

Chrisanas shopping there when I
was a kid."
Although the store has its share
of faithful shoppers, word of its
closing has attracted first-time
shoppers intent on ferreting out a
great bargain.
urve never shopped here before."
said a Brighton woman who didn't
want her name used. "But I was

looking for one particular item but l
found out the whole store was on
sale so I came to look around."
Unfortunately, she said, she didn't
find the wastebasket she was looking for, and she didn't buy anything
eL<;e either.

TAB staff writer Michele Netto
contributed co this story.

As the Woolworth's ~"tore on Harvard Avenue p~ to close, shoppers have one
last chance to Clllch a bargain. After 80 years as an anchor in AJ!ston, lhe st.ore is
gearin~ up for a going-oot-ol'-business sale.
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• Factory invoice available
Prior Sates Not Included
Sale Ends 8/1 /97
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